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Calamity Jane and the Black
Hills Gold Rush in the Writings
of William B. Lull

edited and with an Introduction by James D. McLaird
and Biographical Notes by David J. Lull

Introduction
The Black Hills gold rush of 1876, which drew notorious, romantic characters such as Martha ("Calamity
Jane") Canary and James Butler ("Wild Bill") Hickok, is
among the most fascinating episodes in South Dakota history. Several gold-rush participants maintained journals
during their sojourn in Deadwood and other mining
camps, and even more published reminiscences later in
their lives. Nevertheless, serious gaps in the history of the
period remain, and newly discovered accounts are eagerly welcomed. The letters and reminiscences of William
Burdette Lull, a selection of which are presented here, are
a useful addition to the Black Hills story. Lull, who traveled
to the Black Hills as a prospector in 1875 and remained
for ahout tivo years, worked for a time as manager of a
'hotel" for dance-hall girls and gamhlers. His accounts
speak of life among a segment of the population seldom
discussed in the narratives of "respectable"people. He also
writes ofpreviously unknown activities involving Wild Bill
Hickok, Calamity Jane, and other Black Hills residents.
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Finally, as the son and grandson of Methodist ministers,
Lull offers a fascinating glimpse of a religious man in a
seemingly irreligious mining camp.
A strong desire for independence led William Lull to
Journey Westfrom his home in New York State. Even so, he
remained close tofamily andfriends, regularly writing letters home to inform his parents of his whereabouts.
Although he tried not to relate information that might
make them worry too much, he told enough hair-raising
adventures to give them concern. While he alluded to the
difficulty of living a godly life in a sinful environment, his
letters never mentioned his association with dance-hall
girls and gamblers. His reminiscence, in which he wiites
in the third person and refers to himself hy the nickname
"New York Billie," is more revealing, hut even here he
maintains a strict formality with Deadwood's more notorious characters.
Lull arrived in Custer Gulch in August 1875, making
him among the first to join the rush to the Black Hills. The
discovery of gold had been announced in the summer of
1874, when Lieutenant Colonel George Armstrong Custer
led troops through the area on a reconnaissance. From his
station at Fort Abraham Lincoln near Bismarck in northem Dakota Territory, Custer had been sent primarily to
locate a sitefor a fort in the event of war against the Lakota, or western Sioux, Indians. He also took with him experienced prospectors, and the discovery of gold at French
Creek was no mere accident. Correspondents quickly
telegraphed tbe news to the nation, and miners hurriedly
assembled in frontier towns bordering the Black Hills. ^
1. A valuable source for information on the Black Hills gold rush is Watson Parker, Gold
in the Btack Hitls (Norman: University of Oklahoma Pres.s, 1966), For a detailed account of
the 1H74 Black Hills Expedition, see t^onald Jack.son, Custer's Gotti: Ihe tfnited .States Cavalry Expedition of 1874 (New Haven, Cnnn/ Yale University Pre.s.s, 19(T6). A newly discovered
diary of the expedition, edited by Thomas R. Buecker and entitled "Distancf Lends Enchantment to the View': The 1874 Black Hills Expedition Diary of Fred W. Power," appeared in
South Dakota History 27 (Winter 1997): 197-260.
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Even so. the actions of the United States government
postponed any mining rush for a time. The Great Sioux
Reservation, guaranteed to the Lakotas by the Fort
Laramie Treaty of 1868, included the Black Hills, and officials were obligated to prevent non-Indians from entering
the region. One party led from Sioux City, Iowa, by John
Gordon managed to enter the Hills before winter in 1874
but was forcibly removed by the army in the spring of
1875. Preventing prospectors from entering the region
became an impossible task as their numbers grew throughout the year. Even as it removed miners from the Hills in
1875, the government was attempting to purchase the land
from the Lakotas. Negotiators, however, failed to convince
the Indians to sell.^
Some members of the Güster expedition contended that
the Hills did not contain paying quantities of the precious
metal. Government officials decided therefore to determine whether enough gold was present to warrant purchase of the region and/or risk conflict with the Lakotas to
gain possession. Eor most of the summer of 1875, a geological expedition headed by Walter P. Jenney and escorted by troops under Lieutenant Golonel Richard Irving
Dodge meandered through the Black Hills, finding modest
quantities of gold and encountering numerous miners.^
William Lull was among those miners who entered the
Black Hills illegally in 1875 destinedfor Güster Gity, site of
the mining camp on French Greek where the Güster expedition had "found color." He was also among those whom
the army expelled from the Hills in the su?nmer and fall of
1875. When the government ended its efforts to contain
the gold rush in late 1875, miners, including Lull, hurried
1. Parker, Gold in the Black Hills, pp. 28-30, 35-36, 123-24. 127-29.
3. For more information on the Jenney expedition, see Wayne R. Kime. ed.. The Black
Hills Journals uf Colonel Richard Irving Dodge {Normaiw tJniversity of Oklahoma Press,
1996), and Lesla V. Turchen and James D. McLaird, The Black Hills Expedition of 1875
(Mitchell. S.Dak.; Dakota Wesleyan University Press, 1975). Calamity Jane, then a young
camp follower, secretly accompanied the Jenney expedition for pan of its journey.
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back. A few months later, Lull joined the ranks ofprospectors who left Custer City nearly deserted as they rushed to
the newly discovered main lode in Deadwood Gulch.^ Lull
remained in the Deadwood area for the remainder of his
stay in the Black Hills.
Like most of the thousands of miners who entered the
Hills and eventually moved away, Lull left little trace of his
career in Deadivood. Unlike Wild Bill Hickok or Calamity
Jane, Lull was not notorious enough to become immortalized. Nor did he become locally well known through establishment of a successful livelihood in the area. After two
years of uneventful prospecting and working at menial
jobs, he returned to New York. Only traces confirm his
presence in the Black Hills. On 30 june and 7 July 1877,
Lull's name appeared in the Black Hills Weekly Pioneer'5
lists of those with letters to be picked up at the Deadwood
post office. On 2 September 1878, a notice in the Black
Hills Daily Times announced that land he owned was to
be sold for taxes unpaid in 1877. suggesting that he had
left Deadwood before that date.
According to Liais reminiscence, zvritten some "fiftyodd years' later and entitled "Calamity Jane, Deadwood
City in Early Pioneer Days, " he worked for a man named
Porter who owned a hotel. This establishment is not among
those advertised in the neivspapers, probably because it
was located in tbe town's "badlands," tbe area inhabited
by prostitutes and gamblers. Ln his letters home. Lull writes
of selling jeivelry, working in construction, and speculating on town lots and flour, but none of these activities are
documented elsewhere. Similarly, there is no way to verify
Lull's stories of Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity jane. Therefore, we cannot be certain that Lull was in the saloon
when Wild Bill was shot or that the two men traveled
together on an expedition to rescue besieged miners. It is
possible tbat Lull exaggerated to impress readers at home.
4. Parker, Clold in the Black Hills, pp. 65-66, 71,75-77.
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Other signs point to the veracity of Lull's writings, however. His account ofJackMcCatVs assassination ofHickok,
attempted escape, and subsequent trial are similar to other
accounts. His story of Calamity fane, relating her life in
dance halls and saloons, depicts her as so common that he
clearly was not attempting to gain attention from association with her. Lull's story of Calamity fane avenging a
prostitute who had been paid with black sand rather than
gold dust is also told by Joseph (''White Eye") Anderson,
providing verification for that incident. Lnfact, Lulls narrative provides a needed corrective to heroic portrayals of
Calamity fane's Deadwood years. Calamity fane herself
promoted a legendary account of her life in the BlackHills, claiming to have ridden for the pony express and to
have captured Wild Bill Hickok's assassin.^
Of special value are the drawings of early Deadwood
that accompany Lull's reminiscence. Few residents
detailed the buildings of the "badlands" district, and the
fire that destroyed much of Deadwood in 1879 makes it
difficult to reconstruct the early town. While it is possible
that he mixes buildings present in both 1876 and 1877,
his depiction will be of great interest to Deadwood historians.
Exactly when Lull wrote the reminiscence reproduced
here is unknown. Lt appears likely that he began the project following a conversation with Helen T. Smith, his
daughter's sister-in-law. Smith had ridden in Deadwood s
"Days of'76"parade in 1930, and Lull, noticing the stickers on her car advertising the celebration, had lyientioned
his experiences in the Black Hills during the gold rush.^
Suhseqtiently, Smith and Lull corresponded, and he
agreed that if she thought bis stories of Deadwood could be
5. Calamity' Jatie narrated her largely imaginary exploits in Life and Adventures of
Calamity jane. By Herself, a pamphlet published in conjunaion with her 1896 tour with the
amusement firm of Kohl & Middleion.
6, Smith to Clarence S. Paine. 21 Jan. 1951, Paine Colleciion. Center for Western Studies.
Aiigusiana College, Sioux Falls, .S.Dak. (iliis collection is hereafter cited as Paine Collection,
CWS).
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published, he "would be pleased to write them,'" which he
did, producing a handwritten manuscript. Smith apparently edited, copied, and revised this text over the years,
and in 1939, she wrote aforeu?ord to a fairly polished collection of Lull's réminiscences entitled 'In Old Deadwood."
"In Old Deadwood" dijfers substantially from Lulls handwritten reminiscence in that it omits much of Lull's
account of Calamity Jane, detailing instead the murder of
Wild Bill Hickok and Lull's encounters with the ruffian
Rattlesnake Jake and professional gambler Shang Draper
Some of the stories from the Smith manuscript were
printed in the 1940s as a result of an announcement by
Jean McCormick of Billings, Montana, that she was the
daughter of Calamity Jane and Wild Bill Hickok. To bolster her claim, broadcast nationally on 6 May 1941 on the
CBS radio program, "We the People, "McCormick offered as
evidence a diary and letters allegedly uritteji. by Calamity
Jane. These documents suggested that McCormick had been
born in Montana in 1873 and sent to foster parents in the
East to be raised. In July 1941, Lull, then nearly eightyseven years old, wrote to McCormick from his home in
Yonkers, New York, to tell her that he had known Calamity Jane in Deadwood, had cared for her during a bout
with mountain fever, and had loaned her five dollars to
gamble. McCormick evidently used Lull's letter to fabricate
pages of the diary, for new entries relating those stories
appeared soon afterward. In fact, the diaries and letters
were fraudulent, and McCormick added information
whenever it became available.^
The Pioneer Museum in Fort Collins, Colorado, displayed McCormick's letters, photographs, and other materials, and local writer Carl Anderson enthusiastically
endorsed her story. He also obtained a copy of "In Old
7, [.till fo Smith, R May [19.^11. ibid.
8, Lull to McCormick, 4 July 1941, ibid. For more informaiion on the McCormick fraud,
i-c-*i James D. McLaird. "Calamity Janc-'s Diary and Letters: Story of a Fraud." Montami. ihe
Magazine of Western Nislory4'^ (Autumn/Winter 1995): 20-35.
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Deadwood" and published portions of it i?î the Fort Collins
Express-Courier in October 1943.'^ McCormick died in
1951, and, as most historians had denounced her as a
fraud, she and her documents slid into obscurity.
William Lull's reminiscences and their ties to
McCormick surfaced again in 1994, when Elizabeth
Stevenson wrote about Calamity fane in her book. Figures
in a Western Landscape. Having discovered Lull's manuscripts in the possession of his descendants in Atlanta,
Georgia, and believing they had never been made public,
Stevenson ujtderstandably concluded that the documents
lent authenticity to McCormick's claim because Lull's reminiscence and McCormick's "diary" related similar stories.^" Upon reading Stevenson's essay, I learned of the
existence of Lull's writings and, after talking with his
grandnephew Davidf. Lull, suggested they be published for
their important new insights into the lives of CalamityJane
and Wild Bill Hickok in Deadwood in 1876.
William Lull's original, handwritten reminiscence of
Calamityfane and Deadwood along with eleven of the sixteen letters he wrote during his western sojourn are reproduced here. These materials and various versions of the
reminiscence as edited by Smith were handed down
through LulVs family, arriving finally in the hands of
David J. Lull, who helped to make their publication possible. Except for the correction of obvious typographical
errors, the letters are reproduced as they appear in the
typescript copies whose transcription is described below in
David f. Lull's notes. In selecting which version of Lull's
reminiscence to present for publication, it seemed logical
to reproduce the only account that remains in Lull's own
handwriting rather than the version that Smith had edited
and perhaps romanticized.
9. Smith to Anderson, 14 Nov. 1943, Paine Collection, CWS; McCormick Files, Fort CuUins
Library, Fon Collins, Colo.
10. Elizabeth Stevenson, Figures in a Western Landscape: Men and Women of the Northem Rockies (Baltimore, Md.: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1994), p. 171.
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In addition to the contrasting content of the letters and
reminiscence, readers will notice other variations. Lull
wrote his reminiscence in tbe third person, short-story style,
rather than as an eyewitness account. Although he produced the reminiscence more than fifty years after returning East, its misspellings, unique capitalization, and rough
grammar give it the distinct flavor of a frontiersman's
work. These characteristics are evident to a much lesser
extent in the letters, giving evidence to the fact that they
were "cleaned up" during the transcription process.
The following reminiscence is reproducedfrom the copy
written in Lull's own hand in pencil and lightly corrected
in ink in a different hand. In editing the reminiscence for
publication here. Lull's spelling and capitalization were
retained and most corrections in the second hand were
ignored. Because Lull tended to use great numbers of commas inappropriately, commas have been removed where
they were not needed and, in afetv ittstances, periods have
been inserted to avoid run-on sentences. The author's tendency to place apostrophes where they were not necessary
and ignore them where they were has been corrected.
Quotation marks and other appropriate punctuation bave
also been added to signal conversations. Finally, footnotes
have been added to elaborate on people or events.

Biographical Notes
William Burdette Lull was born in Strykersville (now
Gonesville), Neiv York, in 1855 to DeLos Lull and Harriet
StrykerLull. He had two sisters, Sarah Garoline (^'Garrie"),
bom in 1853, and Hattie, who was born between 1858
and 1868 and died sometime before 1875. His brothers
were George, born between 1865 and 1868, and John
Stryker, born in 1868. At the time he wrote the letters reproduced here, his parents and siblings lived in Sing Sing,
New York.
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William Lull had spent at least two years ivorkingfor the
Asbury Life Insurance Company in New York City wben on
a visit home in June of 1875 he wrote to his parents, who
were away visiting relatives, that he was heading West. Ln
his letter of 5 june, Lull explained that he needed to leave
home in order to assuage his grief over tbe death of his sister Hattie and to make his fortune so that he could repay
money owed to family and friends. Lull planned to enter
the insurance business in Saint Louis, hut he never made

WiUiam B hil!
(left) is pictural i
here in tbe early
1900s seateil
uHth tbe cbildreii ofhi-i
nepheiv. Jubn
.Sityker Lull
Jobn Lull's wife.
Leoiia Bump
Lull, and
William Lull's
daufihler Sadie
appear at back.
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it there. During a stop in Chicago, he heard that parties of
prospectors were getting ready in Omaha to head for the
gold-rich Black Hills. After arriving in Omaha, he waited
in vain for a party to organize and accept him. Finally, he
ivent to Cheyenne, Wyoming, where he joined a group of
prospectors that departed for the Black Hills on 5 July.
At the end ofAugust, Lull was back in Cheyenne, having
been among the miners expelled from the Hills. He considered going further West, perhaps as far as Nevada, but by
early 1876 he was in Deadwood, where he remained for
perhaps the next year and a half He wrote often of his
determination to return home financially independent,
but sometime after the spring of 1877, he returned to his
family in Neiv York as poor as he had been when he left.
According to his brother John, Lull "had finally acquired a
tidy sum to show for his enterprise, only to be robbed of it
all by stagecoach bandits" as he traveled East.^^
Aside from his writing of the following reminiscence of
Calaînity fane and Deadwood around 1930, Lull's later
activities are little knoivn. He died 21 December 1943 in
Yonkers, New York, survived by his wife, Kittie, and at least
one child, a daughter named Sadie or Sally, bom around
1891M While he never fulfilled his dream of becoming
wealthy. Lull gave his family, and the rest of us, another
kind of treasure—his firsthand accounts of life during the
Black Hills gold rush.
The materials reproduced here were preserved in the
family of his nephew, John Stryker Lull, who went on to
become a Methodist minister in New York, and John Lull's
wife, Leona Bump Lull. Ln 1944, William Lull's widow sent
the original manuscripts to the couple, asking them tofor11, Leona Lull to Florence and William R. Lull, U Apr. 1944, William B. Lull Papers, State
Archives, South Dakota State Historical Society, Pierre, S.Dak,(this collection is hereafter cited
as Lull Papers, SDSHS),
12. Several of my older relatives occasionally mentioned a "Hattie." whom they referred
to as a "cousin" but who may actually have been another daughter of William and Kittie Lull,
She may have been named after William Lull's sister Hattie, whcse death as a child contributed to his decision to leave home in 1875, or after his mother, Harriet.
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ward the materials to their daughter-in-law, Florence
Morris Lull, who had expressed an interest in them. Florence Lull then appears to have transcribed Lull's original
reminiscence, letters, and a short story entitled "Marathon
Race: New York Billie and Grizzly Bear, " and, in the case
of tbe letters, it is these transcriptions that have been preserved rather than the originals.^^
lull's reminiscence of Calamity Jane and Deadwood
exists in an incomplete handwritten manuscript (reproduced here), a version of the manuscript written in another hand (apparently Helen T. Smith's), an error-ridden typescript, a corrected typescript, and two separate typed pages
identified as being a transcript of the openingpages of Lull's
original manuscript. Helen T. Smith undoubtedly generated
some of these various versions in the course qf producing
"In Old Deadwood" with Lull. The transcripts of Lull's letters, short story, and reminiscence, along with his original
manuscript reminiscence, now reside in the State Archives
at the South Dakota State Historical Society in Pierre.

The Black Hills Letters of
William B. Lull
Custer's Gulch, Black Hills,
August 9th, 1875
My Dear Father,
I said when I left home that you should not hear from
me again until I could return home in an indépendant
13. Mrs. WiUiatii B. Lull to John and Leona Lull, 10 Feb. 1944, Lull Papers, SDSHS. The
original letters were last known to be in the possession of Lull's daughter Sadie, who had
married E. Smith, a professor at Texas ASM Lfniver.sity. and al one titne resided in Bryan,
Texas. All eiïorts to locate her and a possible sister, whose married name may have been
Hattie Perrine, have proven un.siiccesshil.
14. The town of Custer was formally established on 10 August 1875. After the 1874
announcement that Ctister's expedition had discovered gold on French Creek in ibe southern Black Hills, the ensuing mining rush centered in this area. When Lull wrote his letter,
Custer was a thriving community, bui it was effectively deserted shortly thereiifier when the
army removed miners from the Hil!s in accordance wiih the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868.
Parker, Gold in the Black Hills, pp. 69-72.
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State and when I said so I meant it. But a week ago yesterday (Sunday) I wandered off alone amongst the mountains. The rest of our party were all at work, for although
it was Sunday, every one was to work and they laughed
and made sport of me because I said that Í had been
brought up to observe the Sabbath and should always do
so even though I starved for it. I wandered to the top of
a very high mountain and while seated there thinking of
home, the spirit of little Hattie seemed to be very near to
me and it seemed almost as though I could hear her
reproach me for what I had done. For the pain and anxiety that I had caused you and Ma and I resolved then to
write you at the first opportunity.
First I will tell you how I happened to be in this part
of the world. Before leaving home I had read a great deal
about the Black Hills and the rich gold deposits found
here and had partly made up my mind to come here
when the Country was opened. While in Chicago, I heard
that parties were getting ready to come in here at Omaha,
and that they would have no trouble. Therefore instead of
going to St Louis I went directly to Omaha. LJpon reaching Omaha, I found that there was no party expecting to
start itom there for some time. It was Sunday morning and I
was feeling terrible lonesome, 1000 miles from home and
not a friend nor even an acquaintance and so I wandered
up through the town intending to drop into some church.
I passed by several but something seemed to tell me to go
further. At last I stopped in front of a large Presbyterian
Church and was about to go in when from the opposite
side I heard them singing in another church one of our
old Methodist hymns. It sounded so much like home that
I crossed over and went in. While listening to the sermon,
it seemed to me that the preacher appeared somewhat
familiar and I determined to call on him the next day.
Upon calling, I found that it was the Rev. Mr. Wright, pastor of the 1st M. E. Church, an old acquaintance of yours.
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He used to preach at Lee, I believe he said, while you
preached at West Stopbridge. He was very, very kind to
me and through his influence, I obtained a position as
bookeeper. From that time I never have nor never will
doubt that God answers prayers for I believe that it was
in answer to yours and Ma's prayers that I was led to Mr.
Wright's church. I remained in Omaha nearly 3 weeks at
which time I heard that there was a party about to start
from Cheyenne for the Black Hills and so I went to Cheyenne and joined the party.'"^ We left there on the 5th of
July strongly armed and well prepared for the Indians. For
the first 10 days we saw not a sign of an Indian. On the
night of the 10th day out it was my watch during the last
half. Í sat beside the camp fire with my gun beside me
looking at the moon and thinking of home (that is something that I do nearly every night. I look at the moon and
think maybe Pa or Ma or Carrie or Géorgie are looking at
the same object that I am now and thinking of me. And a
dozen times during the day especially on Sundays I think
that Pa is preaching now, or our folks are eating now or
maybe they are having prayers now and praying for me.)
when suddenly I heard the most fearful screeching that
you can imagine and away went all of our horses as fast
as they could go. For a moment my nerves were strung
as tight as a bass drum, but only for a moment. I grabbed
my gun and started out alone after the stock. I had no fear
for Indians or anything else then for I seemed to know
that God would in answer to your prayers protect me
from harm. I managed after running some ways to head
the stock and stop them until others of our party came
up. We had no more than started them toward camp
before we heard the savages give a yell of disappointment
15. Cheyenne. Wyoming, located on the Union Pacific Railroad, was the most popular
pt>inl oF departure for the Black Hills. From Cheyenne a road led north to Fort Laramie.
where travelers could cross the North Platte River by ferry (or, after December 1875, by
bridge) and then continue northeast toward the Black Hills. Ibid., pp. 47-48.
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in our rear. It seemed that they had aimed to stampede
our stock from one side of the camp where we had them
picketed and to circle around the camp and meet them
on the other side and drive them off. But I was most too
quick for them and stopped the stock before they reached
where they intended to intercept them. We had no trouble after that and reached our present quarters 2 weeks
ago today since which time we have been prospecting.
We have been prospecting [sic]. We have foLind gold in
most every place that we dug but not in paying quantities
as yet, although I am inclined to think that it does exist in
paying quantities somewhere in the hills, but we will not
be able to ascertain this for the reason that the Government has sent us word that we must leave the country
until it is purchased of the Indians. There is now about
800 men here and our party (which consists of 13 men)
with a number of others leave tomorrow."'
1 do not know where I shall go to from here. Were I to
follow the prompting of my own heart I should go directly home for I feel as though I would willingly give 5 years
of my life to be at home again, but you know me too well
to even think that I woLild turn back now after starting. I
feel as though I had but one friend now that can aid me
and I know that He in answer to the prayers of you. Ma,
and my other friends will care for me. You must not think
from the tone of my letter that I am homesick and disheartened for although I am at times very homesick, still
I do not regret the step that I took and shall never be disheartened.
I enclose a small quantity of gold (about 15c worth) in
its native state as a specimen. Tell Géorgie not to get
excited at the sight of it and start for the gold regions. If
he thinks of such a thing he had best give it up for it is a
16. Gênerai George Crook, who had been ordered to remove the miners from ihe Black
Hills, asked them to meet him on 1Í) August near the Gordon StcK-kade. Tliere, lots in The
town of Custer were distribiiieti and miners' claims were recorded and guaranteed for them
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Soidiers eiHcltiä miners from tbe settlement ojcJuster. picttired
here in 1876, just two iveeks after Lull arrived lo prospect in the area.

hard life (although it agrees with me and I rather like it.
It is making a strong hearty man of me. I weigh at least
20 lbs more than I did when I left N. Y.) For more than a
month I have had for my bed nothing but hard Mother
Earth and for my covering nothing but my blankets and
in anticipLiiion that the United States government would soon buy the region from the Lakota.s. On these conditions, several hundred miners left the Black Hills peaceliilly with ihe army
on 15 August. Captain Edwin Pollock made Cu.ster his headquarters in the fall of 1875 and
continued sending miners out under guard to Fon Laramie, where they were released without punishment. When government officiais decided to discontinue the inüitary presence,
miners streamed back into the Hills, swelling the population of Custer to one thousand by
January 1876. Ibid., pp, 66-71.
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the starry Heavens and my diet has been biscut (which I
make my self), bacon, beans, and sometimes venison.
Here it is different from home. There he has plenty of
friends for his father's sake if not for his own, but here it
seems to be every man for himself.
Next time you see Mrs. Osborn teil her that I think of
her very often and tell Mr. Taylor that I think of him and
his Bible class every Sunday and wish myself there. You
and Ma and Carrie and Géorgie and Johnnie are in my
thoughts a hundred times during the day and I pray every
night that God will watch over you and that we may all
meet again upon this Earth if it is not contrary to His
Divine will.
From your son,
Willie
N. B. It may be months before you will hear from me
again but you must not think that Willie has forgotten you
if he doesn't write. Pray for me often. I know that you do.
Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory
November 18th, 1879''
My Dear Father,
Once more my good Angel prompts me to write to you
to let you know of my whereabouts. To be sure, I have
not as yet attained any flattering results as I said upon
leaving home that I must before you again heard from, or
see me, but I look upon things in a much different light
17. After being forced to leave the Black Hills, Lull traveled first to Fon Laramie, where
be wrote to his parenLs on 17 August 1875 to let them know diat he was safe. He then proceeded immediately to Cheyenne, where he had lived for tbree months at the time be composed this letter. Situated on tbe North Platte River, Fort Uramie had been an early fiir-tradIng past until ibe United States government ptirchased it for a military po.sl in 1849. It w:is
located approximately halfway between the Black Hills and Cheyenne, tnaking it a natural
stopping point for traveling miners. Robert W. Frazer, Forls of the West (Norman: University
of Oklaboma Press, 1965), pp. 181-82.
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now from what I did before leaving home. Would to God
that I had looked at them in the same light then. I would
have saved myself a great cause for regret as well as you
and my dear Mother a great deal of pain. What a great
wretch I have been to repay you for your many, many
kindnesses to me in such a manner. I feel indeed like the
Prodigal Son. As though I had sinned against Heaven and
against Thee and am no longer worthy to be called thy
son. My only thought when I left home was, "I want to
attain an independent station in life. I want to be able to
ease the burden upon my father's shoulders. I want to be
able when my father gets old and retires from the ministry to give him and my mother a comfortable home. I
want to be able to help my brothers to attain an independent station." And then the thought would follow. "I
shall never be able to do it here and 1 must try some other
field." And so I took the step that 1 thought would be the
surest way of attaining my end. But I did not think of the
inferance that would be taken from such a step. That it
would cast a doubt upon my honor and my good name
as well as in a measure reflect upon the untarnished name
of my dear Father. But I know that my Father and Mother will forgive their willful son for the false step that he
has taken, and I think that God has forgiven me also for
I ask Him to every night, and then He has been very, very
good to me since leaving home, not only in Omaha as I
related and other places but here also.
When I wrote to you last from the Black Hills, I was
expecting to go further South than this. I reached
Cheyenne on the 22nd of August with 75 cents in my
pocket, hardly enough clothing to keep me warm and
owing S10 for my passage in. By chance I found employment and determined to stop for a time. From that time
until the present I have had employment most of the time
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while Other men by the hundreds have walked the streets
day after day looking for work and almost starved. I have
been able to find work at any time without any trouble
and now am not only entirely free of debt and have plenty of comfortable clothing, but have also saved enough to
pay the debt that I owe you and which I intend to pay as
soon as I can earn enough. I have seen a great deal of
hard times since leaving home for my work has not been
so easy as it was and I am beginning to show the effects
of it in the development of my strength and person. But
for all of that I quite enjoy this Bohemian sort of life. I
have had quite a number of adventures since coming to
this country. In fact, a man's life is full of adventures here,
but God in answer to yours and Ma's prayers has kept me
so far and I taist will until I meet you again. I was one
day digging in a large cellar just finished in town directly
under a bank about 10 ft. high, when suddenly one of the
men shouted for me to jump. I did and was only just in
time to escape death, for the bank caved in and as it was,
part of it struck me on the shoulder as it fell, knocking me
down and partly covering me. But I sustained no more
serious injuries than a few bruises.
I lately by a mere accident heard of the great loss that
Carrie has suffered and I felt almost as if it was a retrebution on me, and it grieved me greatly to think that I was
not there to sympathize with her.'^
We have had snow here almost incesently for the last 2
weeks, which has almost deadened work and I have
decided to leave here in a few days and go further west,
perhaps as far as Nevada, where I hear that a man can get
work all Winter. In the Spring I shall return here and go
back to the Black Hills for I have a great deal of faith in
the Hills. I know that there is gold there in large quantities and why should not I find it as well as any one else.
18. This statement may refer to Carrie's child, DeLos, whose grave is mentioned in Lull's
lener of 10 May 1876.
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Oh, how I should like to see you, Ma, Carrie, Géorgie,
and Johnnie even if it was for only 1 short hour, but I try
to be patient for something seems to tell me that I shall
meet you all at no very far off date.
Tell Ma that I never cease to think of and pray for her,
my own dear Mother, as well as Géorgie and Johnnie. It
may be some time before you hear from me again but
there is never a day passes but what I think of you.
With much love I must close now as I wish to add a
few lines to Carrie which I will bother you to forward.
Your affectionate son,
Willie
I should like oh so dearly to hear from home but I have
decided that I am not even worthy to be forgiven until I
have sent you that $100. I enclose a picture of the house
in which I have lived for 3 months. I am batching it with
5 other men.
Deadwood City, Black
February 14tb, 1876
My Dear Father,
I received a letter from you some 3 or 4 days ago and
I have now managed to steal a few moments from my
business to answer it.-*^ It gave me great pleasure to hear

19- Prrapectors had discovered gold in Deadwood Gulch (so named for the burned pine
trees in the vicinity) in the late summer and fall of 1875, and a rush to the northern Uluck
Hills was in full swing by January- 1876, By February, four hundred people were in the giilch,
and "every foot of ground in tlie area was claimed, valuable or not" (Parker, (iold in the
Black Hills, p. 91). Although Lull refers to his iijcation in February as Deadwood City, the
town was noi formally laid out unlil 26 April 1876. Ibid,, pp. 89-92.
20. According to Richard R. Hughes, a prospector who went on to become a respected
businessman, mail distribution in Deadwood could attract a crowd of tifteen hundred or
more people. Tt took several clerks to hand out leners and collect the fees of fifty cents per
letter, which were often paid in gold dust. Hughes. Pioneer Years in the Black Hills, ed.
Agnes Wright Spring (.Glendale. Calii".; Arthur H. Clark Co., 1957), p. 111.
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that you were enjoying such good health. I only hope
dear Father that it may continue. You asked me in your
last letter, Father, if I was not about ready to give up this
life and return home where I could see my friends once
in a while. I should love dearly to be able to see my
friends again, but would 1 be like my noble father, who I
never knew to fail in anything that he undertook? Would
I have the true Lull spirit if I gave up my undertaking after
having tried for two years only. No father, I have not the
courage to return home and say that I have failed. And
there are the labors of 2 years to be thrown lightly away
during which time I have escaped death by but a hair's
breadtli a dozen tinies. I liave suffered from tlie cold, from
thirst, and from hunger, going at one time 3 days without a
mouthful to eat because I could not get it. (I don't know
that I ever mentioned this before, but I was even that far
down last winter). And now after going through all of this
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experience and having as it were, learned the ropes, am
I to throw up the spunge just because I am homesick and
want to see my friends again? No. I will still strive on and
when I can return crowned with success my happiness
will be double, I have often wished that I had never left
my happy home where 1 knew as it were nothing of the
wickedness of the world, but where I was happy if I
could only have been contented.
I had a queer dream the other night and it affected my
mind a considerable [sic]. I saw my home as it was before
I left It. We were all together, an unbroken circle even
Hattie seemed to be there. We were ail so happy. The sun
seemed to shine so brightly and the birds to sing so
sweetly Time seemed to pass on and I saw myself in a
home of my own and with a family of my own. It was not
the home of a rich man but it was neat and comfortable
and I was contented and had lots of friends around me.
It was indeed a pleasant dream thus far, but then the
scene seemed to change. I saw my self leaving my happy
home behind me and going out into the dark world alone.
I saw myself roaming about from place to place but always
alone and friendless, never contented although I seemed to
have gained what I souglit after,riche[s].At last, I seemed to
see in a far off country on the sea shore a lonely grave and
at the head of it a board cross with my name engraved
upon it. At this moment I awoke and found it was broad
daylight. Can it be that my dream was a warning to me?
It has made quite an impression on my mind. I am doing
quite a fair business now in the jewelry line and I am in
hopes that before another 12 months roll around I shall
have made a few thousand dollars so that I can return to
my home and friends once more. I enclose a short letter
to ma and Géorgie. Give my love to Carrie and Johnnie
and remember me to Berdette and Mr. Taylor. Write often
for your letters do me powers of good.
With love I close. Your Son, Willie
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Castleton, Black Hills. Dakota Territory^^
February 29th, 1876
My Dear Father,
With what joy and emotion I received your unexpected letter about two weeks since, I won t attempt to tell. I
will simply refer you to the time when you were in
Europe, thousands of miles from home, you must have
felt somewhat as 1 did when you occasionly heard from
home, only that you had been from home a few weeks
and expected to return in a few more, while I have now
been away 9 months, not knowing as I should ever be
able to return. With what eagerness I tore open the envelope and devoured the contents. It was like bread to a
starving man. I should have answered it immediately, but
at that time my future was not exactly clear in my mind
and I determined to wait until I could write you something definate, which I knew would be soon.
When I last wrote to you from Cheyenne, 1 was expecting to go to Nevada to spend the winter, but a week after
that time I changed my mind and as numerous parties
were preparing to enter the Hills again, 1 determined not
to wait until spring before going there as I had intended
to do, but to go there instead of Nevada and spend the
winter, and I am thankful now that I did so.
A large party of us left Cheyenne on the 26th of Nov.,
and as I was the only one that had ever been into the
Hills before and being somewhat acquainted with the lay
of the land, 1 was vested with the power of guide. Of the
many nice deeds occuring during our journey in, I will
say nothing at present as I am in hopes of, before many
21. Castleton. located on Castle Creek in the north-central Black Hills, was not formally
established uniil July 1876, although miners had lieen prospecting in ihe area since 1875.
The dfptii of ^old dt-posit.s made placer mining difficult. Parker, Gold in the Hkick Hills, p.
101. Wliiie Lull does not recount any specific problems encountered there, neither doe.s he
record any succes.ses. A .sentimental noie Lull composed to his mother and enclosed wiih
this longer letter to lii.s father has ¡leen omitted here.
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months more, being able to relate them in person. I will
simply say that after dodging the Indians for one month,
we arrived in the Hills without having met a single one.
Since that time I have spent most of my time in
prospecting. Cold and snow have no terror for a miner. I
have often packed my horse and travelled day after day
through the snow 2 or 3 feet deep, at night camping alone
in the gloomy forest making my bed down on the cold
snow while the wolves would prowl around my camp all
night, but I had no fear, why, because I knew that in
answer to mine and the prayers of my dear parents, God
was watching over me. I don't think that a man ever
understands the relationship in which he stands to his
Maker until he is thrown alone upon the world or in constant danger. There is one thing that I have learned since
leaving home for which I wouldn't take even the wealth
of the Black Hills for, to have perfect faith in the answer
of prayers often I have entered into schemes in which I knew
that I ran great chances of losing my life without the least fear
because I knew that in answer to prayer, God was watching
over me. An incident about 6 weeks ago I was reduced to
the lowest extremity that I have been since leaving home.
Not a cent in the world that I could call my own. Provisions running very low, and no visable means of replenishing them (in fact that was the condition of many others here.) My partner worried over it from morning until
night but it did not worry me in the least, for I knew that
in answer to yoiir prayers God would take care of me and
He did, not a week after a man who had plenty of provisions came into my cabin and offered me enough to last
both me and my partner until spring if I would assist him
in sinking a shaft on his claim. God put it into his heart
to come to me instead of hundreds of others who would
have been glad to take the opportunity.
You say that you are glad to see that I don't forget
home and home ties. If you knew how my heart aches at
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times to see you and the rest, you would not think it possible for me to forget you. My daily prayers ask God to be
kind to my Father, Mother, Sister and Brothers. May they
be spared from danger and evil. May they enjoy health
and strength. Prosper them in worldly as well as in spiritual matters. May they remember me in kindness and if
not contrary to thy Divine will may I soon be permitted

While tbey worked and
scbemed lo make their
forttmes. most prospectors
lived in primitive catres
like tbe one wbere tbis
gun-wielding miner
stood guard.

to again enjoy their society on earth and at last assemble
with them around Thy Throne in Heaven. And He is
answering my prayers.
The whole tone of Georgie's letter is to come home
Will right away and not wait to make the fortune for
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which you started. Dear boy, his letter did me a power of
good, but he does not understand me as well as you do,
Pa. You know that when 1 start to do a thing I never turn
back, but I shall soon be able to come back not penniless. I will tell you of my prospects. My partner and I (I
have a good partner. He is an old miner, mined in Cal.,
and unlike most miners, a whole hearted, reliable, steady
man) are at present the owner of 7 mining claims on different creeks but as we will not be able to hold but 2 when
the mining season opens we intend disposing of the rest, clay
before yesterday I sold one, and tliis morning I was offered
150 dollars for another, but I will [get] twice that amount
for it. We own 8 townlots in different towns in the Hills,
which at present would bring 4 or 5 hundred dollars but
in 6 months time will bring as many thousands. We also
own a ranch apiece which in a year's time will be worth
$2000 apiece as they are located on the edge of a large
town. In one of these towns 3 months ago there was only
12 houses. Now there are 400. Mining towns build in that
style. So you see that my prospects are good. I forgot to
say that the claims which we shall hold will pay from 40
to 50 dollars a day to the man.
The news of the death of Mother Osborn did indeed
pierce my heart. Little did I think when I bid her good bye
before leaving home, that it was the last time that I should
see her on earth. Often have I pictured my meeting with
her when I return and I had already decided what token
of love I would take her, but now when I return, I shall
find one less friend to welcome me. Poor mother Osborn,
but God is just. I enclose a letter to ma and Carrie.
In the fuaire I shall write more regular and nothing would
give me more pleasure than to hear frcim you often. Remember me to Mr. Taylor and all the rest of my friends. You
are constantly in the thoughts of Your Son, Wm B. Lull
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Deadwood Creek, Black Hills, Dakota Territory
May 10th, 1876
My Dear Dear Mother,
What a sweet sound that word has to me, a wandering
son, the name of mother. Often while at work or wandering through the wilderness alone, I find myself singing
to myself the song, "Dreaming of Home."
Dear Sweet home,
Home of my Childhood and Mother,
Home where I first knew those I love.
I've been dreaming of Home and Mother.
A young man or a son, I should say, never knows what
his mother is to him until he loses her. And if God spares
my life and permits me to return to my home and friends
once again (which I daily pray that He may do), I shall try
to prove myself more worthy of the love of a dear mother
It is nearly a year now since I left home. How long and
yet short has seemed the time. When I look back to the
time when I bid you good-bye, it seems not a month ago.
Yet when I commence to look back upon the different
events that have occurred to me since that time, it seems
like a long, long time ago.
There is one thing that makes me feel very sad. It is to
think that the time is fast approaching when you and I,
mother dear, have heretofore yearly together placed tokens
of our regard, love, and remembrance upon dear little
Hattie's grave, but this year I am afraid that you alone will
have to pay this tribute of love to dear little Hattie's memory. How often I have prayed God during this last Winter
to bless my efforts and permit me to visit Hattie's grave
on this coming Decoration Day, and at one time I thought
that He was going to answer my prayers, but He has seen
fit to will it otherwise, and I try not to murmur against His
will. When you visit Hattie's grave this May, Mother, I
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want you to place at her head another white rose bush
for me and please tell Carrie when she visits the grave of
little De Los, to place a few flowers upon the grave of
Mother Osborn for me. I know that Hattie and Mother
Osborn in Heaven will accept the offerings as tokens of
my love.
I said once before that some 2 months ago I thought
that God was going to permit me very soon to return to
my home again. At that time He was prospering me greatly. 3S2OOO would not have covered all of my property here.
I was then sure that I would soon be able to return home,
but I am afraid that I took too much of the glory of it
upon myself, i thought that because I had accomplished
so much, luck as I called it and not God's kindness would
still favor me and I risked everything in hopes of greater
gains, but God saw that it was needful to bring me low
once more and today I am not wonh as many hundred.
It was very hard at first for me to give up all of my hopes
of returning home very soon, but I try to think that God
is good and His mercies endure forever. When quite a
boy I took for my motto, "Never give up." Therefore, I am
going to commence and try again, and I know that by the
grace of God I shall succeed this time.
You don't know. Ma, how hard it is to do what is right
in this country. During all of my stay in this wilderness I
haven't met with one man out of the thousands here who
pretend to know God. Everything seems to tend toward a
forgetfulness of my Maker, But I try very hard and when
I feel tlie evil one getting tlie best of ine I go off alone and
looking at the pictures of you, Hattie, Pa, Carrie, Géorgie and
Johnnie, I pray God to make me worthy of your love. I
know, mother dear, that you are praying for me daily and
the knowledge of that gives me courage.
I have received no letters from home since the first one
from Pa and Géorgie, but I expect that they are on the
way. Give my love to Pa, Carrie, Géorgie, and Johnnie and
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tel! Pa to remember me to Mr. Taylor and Mr. Hapgood.
You are constantly in the thoughts of your son,
Willie
Please do write often and direct hereafter to:
Wm B. Lull
Black Hills
Dakota Territory
Via Ft. Laramie

Ihe empty bottles
heaped Ix'hind this
¡X'cttiwoiul saloon
confirm t-uU's
ÜL'scríplions office
in the mining town.
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Deadwood City, B. H., Da. Ter.
Wbitewood Creek
fuly 1st, 1876
My Dear, Dear Mother,
Since writing the enclosed letter to Pa, I have received
one from him and one from you. How much they cheered
and encouraged me, I won't attempt to tell. Although I
have only had tliem 2 days, I can almost repeat them word
for word. You and Pa must not worry about me. My life
is in the hands of God, and in answer to your prayers He
will preserve it. This life is indeed one of hardship and
danger, but I have become so toughened that I can stand
any amount of hardships and God will protect me from
danger. Tell Pa that unless he wants to offend me, he must
not send me money. In fact I have no need of it now, as
I am doing quite well. I have taken upon myself the dignity of a contractor. That is to say for the last 2 months I
have been taking grading contracts. Most of the time I
have kept from 3 to 6 men at work for me. It was very
singLtlar about Pa's dream. For our battle was almost a
reality of his dream, and he must have drempt it about the
same time. I haven't space to give you the particulars this
time but will try and do so soon.
How happy I should be if I were able to spend the 4th
with you at home, but it is impossible. I can only hope to
return soon. Tell Geo that I should be very much pleased
to hear from him about all of my friends, and tell Johnnie
that he shall surely have 10c when I come back, which
may God grant will be soon. Remember me to Mr. Taylor
and Mrs. Secor. Much love to Pa, and all. Willie
I shall not start for the Big Horn for several weeks. Write
often.
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Ln length, tone, and style, the following letter differs
markedly from the others reproduced here. Its description
of the rescue of a prospecting expedition from marauding
Indians and the subsequent shooting of Wild Bill Hickok is
highly detailed, unlike events in the earlier letters Lull sent
home. Lts melodramatic language and third-person perspective give it the flavor of a short story, and, in fact, the
writer employs at least one convention of western fiction
and legend: the girl who disguises herself as a boy in order
to seek adventure.
Inserted between the pages of the letter transcript in the
Lull Papers is a one-page handwritten section in a hand
that does not appear to belong to either Lull or Helen T.
Smith, who probably produced the later handwritten version ofLull's reminiscences. However, one of the characters
mentioned here, a Col. Robinson, also appears in Smith's final
typewritten version of the reminiscence, suggesting that the
insertions in this letter could be hers. Ln addition, this
atypical letter describes Lull's expedition partner as "the
girl whom L had rescued from those ruffians but a short
time before.'' The girl and the ruffians are never specified,
suggesting that this episode is part of a larger story, perhaps one that Lull was composing himself or one that
Smith was composing with his aid shortly before his death.
Despite these unknotvn factors, the document is of special interest for its story of Witd Bill Hickok serving as a
scout in the summer of 1876. The usual accounts relate
only that he gambled while in Deadwood that summer.
Deadwood City, Black Hills, Dakota Territory
August 9th, 1876
My Dear Father,
I wrote a note to Ma on Sunday to let you know that I
had returned safely, and now as I have a short time to
spare I am going to give you the particulars of my trip.
When I look back upon my last ten days experience, I
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can hardly credit it and can't help feeling thankful to the
all-powerful God that he had spared my life from the
many dangers through which I have passed.
One week ago Saturday morning last left the Gulch with
196 well armed men to rescue a party of miners whom the
Indians had attacked about 100 miles west of here and
whom had sent word that unless we gave them aid immediately they would be slaughtered by the Indians.^^ My
partner did not accompany me as he had expected to do
but remained to look after our affairs here. During our first
day's journey I noticed several times what appeared to be
a boy of about I6 or 17 dressed in a buckskin suit and riding a fine coal black ponie. I wondered at seeing such a
young and delicate looking boy on such a trip but supposed that he was with his father or friends and took no
further notice of him. The first night we camped on the
Bill Fushe iBelle Fourche] or North fork of Cheyenne R. as
it is called on the map about 35 miles N. W. of here. I had
unpacked my pack ponie and taken the saddle off of the
other, turning them out to graze and was lighting a fire to
get supper when who should come up but the same boy
and asked of me the privilege of cooking at my fire and
camping with me as he was alone. I was greatly surprised
to hear this but as I liked his appearance and being alone
I readily gave my consent. During the evening he told me
that his name was Charles Delacy and that he was alone
in the world. His father and mother both being dead and
22. Numerous expeditions headed uest from Deadwood in 1876 for the Bighorn mountains or the Devil's Tower area, diough details regardiníí tbcm are scarce. At tbe same time.
Indian raids were becotning more frequent as prospectors entered new regions. On 22 July
1876. ihe ¡Hack Hitls Pioneer reported tbe rumor that a Bighorn expedition had been
attacked and .sixteen men killed, with the remnant surrounded and in need of rescue. Sucb
rumors had become rampant in the wake of Custer's death at tbe Battle of the little Bighorn
one month earlier, and the newspajier contended that unless a credible source could be
found, tbe story was "a contemptible and unqualified faksebtwd." However, the article concluded. "A rescuing party could and would at once be organized, if the report should be
even partially autbenticated," Lulls account indicates tbat a party was sent and did t^ncounter
Indian.s. How reliable his account is cannot be easily a.scertained, for no newspaper confirms
bis report and no other source relates that Wild Rill Hickok served as a scout for such a
parTy.
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that he had come from New Orleans, where he had been
educated by a friend of his father, to the Black Hills to
make a raise. I told him that the trip that we were then on
was no place for a boy like him without the first sign of a
beard yet on his face. He seemed a little confu.sed for a
moment but answered that when we met the Indians I
would see who was the best man. I was quite interested
with him and before we rolled ourselves in our blankets it
was agreed that we should be partners for the trip. During
the next day he was constantly by my side relieving the
monotony of a long ride by his cheerful conversation and
ready wit, and I began to feel quite attached to my boy
partner. That night we camped on the head of the Little
Missouri R. and we knew that we could not be more than
35 miles from our friends, as we had seen fresh Indian
signs during the day. The guard was doubled and Charlie
and I stood watch together during the first half. We were
in the saddle early the next morning hoping to reach our
friends early in the afternoon. About two o'clock our
scouts (at the head of whom was the famous "Wild Bill")
came riding in to report about 400 Indians about 1/2 mile
ahead. You can imagine our feelings at this announcement
especially us that seen but little of border warfare. The
order was given for 20 men to remain behind to guard our
pack horses while the rest were to advance immediately. I
tried to prevail upon Charlie to remain but he refused to
unless I would and so we started forward. Soon we came
in sight of the Red Skins and saw that they had chosen
their position well. On our left ran the Little Missouri and
on the right a range of bluffs a spur of which prcijected out
leaving but about 200 yds. between it and the River
through which we were obliged to pass. In this was posted some 200 mounted Indians and on the hillside we
knew that every bush and rock concealed a foe. Our commander, an old soldier of the late war, "Col. Robinson,"
made a division of the party and giving command of one
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to Wild Bill ordered him to charge the Indians on the hill
while, [he] led the remainder against those in our front.
Charlie and I were amongst those to charge up the hill.
The order "Forward" was given and on we rushed not in
soldier order but following our leader in a body, and as
Bill said before starting every man for himself, I never shall
forget that moment. Onward we rushed every man grasping his revolver and pressing his horse forward with teeth
clenched and lips compressed not a sound to be heard but
the tramp of horses but soon this stillness was broken and
as we came within range the bullets began to whistle over
our ears. How shall I describe my feelings then. I can do
so in no better way than by saying that I felt just like sinking down into my bootlegs out of sight. I glanced hastily
at Charlie to see how he stood it and although his face was
as white as death, still I could see in it a look of determination and he was pressing his horse forward close beside
me. I set my teeth and grasping my revolver firmer dug my
spurs into my horse and pressed forward. Now we were
at the foot of the hill and bullets were flying thick and fast
but as yet not a man had fallen, for the reason that in firing down hill the bullets always overreaches and the Indians failed to take advantage of this. My feeling of fear was
now gone and excitement took its place. The whistle of
bullets was noticed no more than the buzz of a fly. Up the
hill we rode. We were now within 200 yards of the foe and
our revolvers began to speak. Everything now was in utter
confusion. It became a hand to hand fight. Indians were
whooping—whites were yelling and men were being shot
down on every side. The noise was almost deafening. I
had become separated from Charlie and my horse being
unmanageable carried me from my friends. I had but one
load left in my revolver when suddenly my horse was shot
and fell. I tried to free myself from the stiraips but my left
foot became entangled and the horse fell on my left leg,
pinning me to the ground. I gave myself up for lost then.
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but at this moment I saw the Indians begin to fly and Wild
Bill at the head of his men rushed by in hot pursuit. I managed after a while to free myself from the horse and went
in search of Charlie. I had not seen him pass with the rest
and I feared he was dead. I at last found him laying where
we had first met the Indians with a bullet hole in his
breast. I tore open his shirt to see if his heart still beat
when what was my surprise to see that Charlie instead of
being a boy was a girl. All was explained to me now. I saw
why he had looked so delicate and why he had at times
looked familiar to me. It was the girl whom I had rescued
from those ruffians but a short time before. Why had she
followed me and brought death upon her head (for she
was indeed dead)? I could not explain it only as one [ofl
those streaks which girls so often take. It made me feel
very sad not only to think that I had lost my partner—
Charlie—but to think that she had probably met her death
through devotion to me. I tenderly laid her under a bush
and put my coat over her face to shield from the sun, went
to render what assistance I could to the wounded, of
which there were ever so many. In the meantime the Indians on the plain had also been routed and our men began
to return from the pursuit. 25 of us were detailed to attend
the wounded and bury the dead while the rest went on to
the camp of the other party which was only some 10 miles
off. They found the Indians had left them after those that
we had defeated had returned. They had had a tough time
of it and could not have held out two days longer. We burried our dead that night leaving the dead Indians of which
there were 27 for the wolves to pick. I buried Charlie without letting the rest of my comrades knowing of her sex for
I knew that it would only be a jesting matter for them.
Over her grave I placed a little cross that I made of boards
on which I carved with my knife "CHARLIE." The next day
we rested and tended our wounded and it was decided as
there was so many, to forgo our intentions of joining
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VC'ild Bill Hickok was an ex¡)eric'nci'íl scout.
hut it is not kriow>i for certain wbcther be
rode witb the fmrty Lull dcscrilx'd in 1876.

Crook for the present and returning with them. We had
captured after the fight 43 Indian ponies and one of these
was given me in place of the one killed. Next day we started back and arrived here early last Saturday morning. On
Wednesday night Wild Bill came to my camp fire where I
was seated alone and wanted to know where Charlie was.
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He had not missed him before. We had quite a long talk
and during the conversation I told him that I thought he
must have a charmed life to pass through so many Indian
campaign[s] without getting killed. He laughed and said
that he was never born to be killed by an Indian but he
said that during his career he had been obliged to kill several men and that he expected that sometime one of their
friends would kill him. He little thought then how soon his
words would be realized. Saturday morning we arrived
here. Saturday night I went up town to hear the news. I
stepped into a saloon and there saw Bill setting at a card
table playing poker with several others. I stepped up to
the table and he said, "Hello, Will' Soon I noticed a man
edging around to get behind Bill, but did not suspect his
motive until I saw him place a revolver to the back of Bills
head and fire. 1 immediately laid my hand on my revolver
to either shoot or take him. He saw my movement and
presenting his revolver at me snapped it but God intervened to save my life and the cartridge missed fire. He
cocked it again and as I saw that all of the rest were rushing out of the saloon as I told the Consel at the trial next
day, I concluded that it was healthiest for me to get out
too. He followed me out and attempted to mount his
horse but the saddle turned and he was captured. There
was loud talk of linching but it was decided to give him a
trial next day. The trial came off. We chose a judge, jury,
and prosecuting attorney The prisnor got up and said that
he had killed Wild Bill because he had killed his brother
some seven years before and upon this plea and the plea
that Bill was a desperado. His counsel built his case. I testified that about the murder and that I had known Wild
Bill for about a year now and had always known him to
be a perfect gentleman and numbers of others testified to
the same effect, but still the ¡ur)^ brought in a verdict of justifiable murder. They appear to think in this countiy that
one live man is worth a dozen dead ones. This is the third
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murder that has been tried and released within the last
two weeks.•^^
I have written you a very lengthy letter now and I am
afraid that I have tired you. Please give the enclosed note
to Ma. Write often Pa. For your letters are a source of
great comfort to me. Love to Carrie, George, and Johnnie.
Dont forget to remember me to Mr. Tailor. Tell him that I
will bring him an Indian scalp when I return. I haven't
time to write any more now.
Your son.
Will

Deadwood City, Aug. 31st, '76
My Dear Mother,
I received your letter mailed Aug. 2 day before yesterday, the third one that I have received from you. I know
not why your other letters and papers have not reached
me. It grieves me greatly to think that I do not receive
them for your letters are all a source of great comfort to
me and are priceless in my sight. I know not as you have
23. Lull's claim to have witnessed Hickok*s murder at the hands of Jack McCall cannot
lie verified. Lull i.s not mentioned in other accounts of the shooting, but none of the witnesses other than the bartender and card players are ever named, even though sources indicate (hat several witnesses testified at the Deadwood trial. Lull's description of the murder
generally follows other te.stimony. Harry ("Sam") Young, the bartender, remembered that
those in the saloon all hurried ouLside Vfith McCall foHowing them and that the cinch ot
McCall's saddle was loose, causing him to fall when he tried to mount his horse. Harry
("Sam") Young, Hard Knocks.- A Life Story of the Vanúhirig WasT (Chicago: Laird & Lee. \^\'S).
p. 221. For other accounts of the murder and trial, see Hughes, Pioneer Years in the Black
Hills, pp. 161-65; William L. Kuykendall, frontier Days: A True Narratine of Striking FA/ents
on the Western Frontier CS.p.. } . M. and H. L. Kuykendall, 1917). pp. 184-91; and John S.
McClintock, Pioneer Days in the Black Hills: Accurate History and facts Related hy One of the
Early Day Pioneers, ed. Edward L. Senn (Deadwood. S.Dak.: By the Author, 1939). pp. 10514. It is unlikely thai Lull had known Hickok for a year, for Hickok had been in Deadwood
for only aboul six weeks, but it is possible that Lull met him in Cheyenne at an earlier date.
Lull's comment that Hickok's was the tliird murder in two weeks is more easily verified. See
Jesse Brown anti A. M. Willard, The Black Hills Trails: A History of the Struggles of the Pioneers in the Winning of tbe Black Hills, ed. JohnT. Miiek (Rapid City, S.Dak.; Rapid City Journal Co., 1924), pp. 344-47.
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received all of mine either. For the last two or three
months scarcely a week has passed that I have not written home. I am pleased to hear that you had such a pleasant time on the camp ground this year, and oh, how I do
wish that I could have been with you. The very thought
of being away from all of this strife, bloodshed, and
wickedness in a place where instead of the almost perpetual sound of firearms, strife and wickedness, every
thing would be quiet and peaceful is bliss to think of.
Things have been very lively here lately nearly every
day since returning from the Little Missouri, we have had
either a skirmish with the Redskins or a shooting affair to
keep up the excitement. During the last 10 days there has
been at least 12 or 15 men killed; two murdered, one
killed accidently, and the rest killed by the Indians. Besides these there were two murder trials and a duel fought
in the public street in which one man was crippled. I
don't know as I had ought to tell you of these things Ma,
as It may increase your anxiety about me, but, Ma, you
must not worry about me. I will not expose myself to
unnecessary danger. I know Ma, that you would like to
have me come home and at times when I receive your letters I am almost tempted to yield to your wishes and
come but. Ma, I can't give up the object of my visit to this
country so easily and neither can I promise you that I will
not go to the Big Horn, but I will promise not to go there
before next spring. I have written several letters to Géorgie
but have never received any reply. Is he so busy with his
music as to be unable to spare a few moments to write to
me. I should love dearly to hear from him. I have received
no letters from Pa since the one he wrote July third. Give
my love to pa, Carrie, Géorgie, Johnnie and all. Write
often. With much love I close. Your son, Wm B. Lull,
Deadwood City, Black Hills, Da. Terr.
I received your last lot of papers. Many times obliged.
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Deadwood City, B. H.
Sept. 29, 1876
My Dear Mother,
I received your very, very welcome letter night before
last, not one hour after having sent one to the office to
Pa. Truly, Mother mine, your letters contain a more effectual healing potion than all of the medicine in the Black
Hills. You will learn by my letter to Pa that for nearly two
weeks past I have been quite sick although not at all dangerously so. I have one of the best of partners. He is
rough but his heart is in the right place. Fie is known by
the name of Texas Jack.^"* He was very kind to me but oh
how often I thought of and missed you. Mother dear, and
since I have commenced to recover, the desire to once
more see my home and friends has grown upon me
stronger than ever, and i have decided if possible to
accept your kind invitation and make Sing Sing my winter quarters. I can imagine even now how light will be my
heart and step when I set foot once more upon the soil
of beloved New York, but I must not set my heart to
greatly on it for something may happen yet to prevent my
coming.
No Ma, there are no churches here and out of the thousands that are now here in this country I have never personally known of but one who was a God fearing man.
He was a Methodist preacher and was cut down in the
very act of serving his master. He commenced to preach
on the streets of Deadwood and preached three times. On
the fourth Sunday he went to preach at a town ten miles
24. The identity of Texas Jack cannot be confirmed. Nearly every individual had a nickname, and there may well have been several "Texas Jacks." The mcist famous lo carry the
sobriquet was John Burwell Omohundro who was later in show husinesh with William F
("Buffalo Bill") Cody. In 1876, he was already a popular entertainer, making it unlikely that
he was Lull's Deadwood partner. Scv Hcrechel C. Logan, Buckskin and Satin: Ihe Life of
Texas Jack (J. B. OmohundroJ (, Harris burg. Pa.: Stackpole Co., 1954).
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below here, but, while on the road, he was shot down
and scalped by Indians.^''
It would give me great pleasure to receive a letter from
Mr. Taylor, and I should take great pleasure answering it.
Remember me to him. I have no news to write this morning as I told it all to Pa in my last. It gives me great pleasure to hear that George's health is improving. My love to
Pa, him, Carrie, and Johnnie. I have never yet learned
what became of Jno. Webb. Can't you tell me? I enclose a
letter for my old friend, Charlie Purdy. Please to have
George deliver it. If he does not know of his whereabouts, he can learn from Hew Osborn.
Your aff. son, Wm B. Lull
Deadwood City, B. H.
Dec. 4, 1876
My Dear Father,
It is quite a long time since I last wrote home, during
which time I have received several letters from you and
Ma. My reason for not writing before is that I expected to
have been home myself very soon. But once more God
has laid His hand heavily upon me and oh how sad I feel
tonight. Why? Because my hopes and plans are once
more all dashed to the ground and instead of spending a
happy winter at home, I shall now be oblijed to wait another year I am afraid, before I can see my friends. I will
explain. When I last wrote home some six or seven weeks
since I had by rustling hard and strict economy accumulated some S700. and was looking forward hopefully to
spending Christmas if not Thanksgiving with you. About
25. Reverend Henry Weston Smith (1827-1876) arrived in the Black Hills in May of 1876,

riíiníí at mining and other jobs while preaching in Deadwood and neighborin^c camps.
He was killed a few miles from Deadwood enroute to Crook City on 20 August 1876. MfCIintock. Pioneer Days inthe Black Hills, pp. 120-28; Parker. Gota in the Btack Hilts, p. 134.
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three weeks ago I saw a chance to double my money in
a very short time by investing it all in grain, which I forsaw was bound to double on the price.^*^' My partner and
I did so buying $2500. worth of flour and grain paying all
of the cash that we had down, $1500. We hired a house
and stored it and sure enough not one week afterward flour
rose from $8. to S15. and we opened our store and commenced to sell out. We had quite a am of customers and
was obliged to hire a third man to assist us. We were
doing finely and last Saturday night after closing I found
that we had disposed of about 1/4 of our entire stock. My
partner had left the store some two hours earlier and I
was alone with Jim (our hired man). Jim was a man who
was in the habit of drinking pretty heavily, but a good fellow I always thought and he and I were the best of
friends. He would have died for me I think. He had been
drinking ver>' heavy during the afternoon, but I thought
nothing of it. We were standing behind the counter talking business, I with my head on my hand and he not two
feet from me, when suddenly I noticed his eyes commence to look wild and his teeth to grit and he grabbed
a large bottle which sat on the shelf and raised it over my
head to strike me. I comprehended in a moment that he
was crazy, as the boys say had a touch of the jim-jams or
deleriums. I knew that there was only one thing that
would save me. My strength I knew would be nothing
against his crazed as he was, and so instead of trying to
escape him or protect myself, I never moved a muscle but
looking him straight in the eye I said sternly, "Jim, don't
you strike me with that bottle!" He held it there a moment
and then dashed it onto the floor and, grinding his teeth,
26. Deadwood's newspaper predicted .severe shortages of flotir, bacon, and sugar during
the winter of 1876-1877. Calling the situation a "splendid opportunity for investment." the
report noted that flour was already ".selling at fifteen dollars per sack, and advancing at the
rate of about one dollar per day" and .speculated ihat it would soon bring twenty-five dollars a sack (Stack HilLt Pioneer, 11 Nov. 1876X Lull and his panners apparently followed the
newspaper's investment advice.
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said with an oath, "Will,
I'll kill you." I held his eye
and I knew that as long as I could hold that I was safe,
and told him very cooly that I wouldn't advise him to try
it. He cowed down then and edged away from me. I came
out from behind the counter and he followed me and
going up to the stove kicked it over, scattering the coals
all over. That made me mad, and picking up a stool, I told
him to leave the store or I would break the stool over his
head, and growling like a whipped dog he left. I picked
up the stove and as I thought all of the coals, and locking the store, went home, and went to bed. I couldn't
have been asleep longer than half an hour when I was
awakened by the cry of fire in the street. Dressing myself
and rushing into the street, I saw that it was my store completely enveloped in flames. The whole town was soon
there but it was to late to save anything, and in another
hour in the place of my store stood a heap of smoldering
ashes. My feelings I won't attempt to describe. The money
that we had already taken in was barely sufficient to settle what we owed on it, and today, instead of being worth
14 or 15 hundred dollars as I should have been had it not
been for the fire, I am again almost penniless. Why has
God hidden his face from me? This is twice that I have
been on the point of success, and at the very time when
I thought that success was about to crown my efforts,
God has withdrawn his helping hand from me and I have
fallen. For the first time since leaving home I am almost
disheartened—I was anticipating such a pleasant time this
winter, and had even went so far as to purchase for
myself a fine suit of clothes, a jS40 overcoat, and several
little trinkets for presents, and now I have got to forget all
of these pleasures. But never mind, there is nothing like
trying, and I shall up and at it again, lt is too late for me
to turn back now. I have given up all hopes of making a
fortune in this country now since my last mishap but I
have now a new project on hand. There is a great deal of
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talk about the gold diggins of South Africa, and beyond a
doubt they are the richest ever discovered. I shall manage
to live through the winter here and next summer with
economy I will save four or five hundred dollars with
which I will go to South Africa to have better success
there I am in hopes than here.
I know that you. Ma, Géorgie, Carrie, will feel disappointed at my not coming home to spend the winter but
Pa, you will not feel any worse than I do for I do love my
father, mother, sister, and brothers, and I sometimes feel
that I would gladly give one year of my life to see them
for only one short hour. I send with this a paper published in our town giving an account of the burning of
our store.^"^ You will see by this that although in a country where honor and integrity are scarcely known, my
name is respected and is as good as my bond. Love to ma,
Geo. Carrie and Johnnie. Write often for your letters are a
source of great comfort to me. 1 will write to ma. It gave
me great pleasure to hear that you had been appointed
presiding elder.
Deadwood City, B. H.28
My Own Dear Mother,
It is quite a long time since I wrote to you and also a
long time since I received a letter fnjm you. It seems like
a terrible undertaking for a man to write a letter in a mining camp. I keep thinking every night that tomorrow I
must write home, but tomorrow passes so quickly that I
can't seem to get at it. But I think of you nevertheless. I
never return to bed but what I lay for a full hour and
imagine my meeting with my friends when I shall return
home. I have been away from home now nearly two
27, Unfortunately, the new.spaper article reporting this fire has not been locaietl.
28. This undated letter is belie\^d tn have been written in the spring of 18T7. In il. Lull
moniions liaving been away from home for almost two years.
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years. What a long time and how many changes have
occurred during that time. I expect that Géorgie and Johnnie have grown almost out of my recollection during that
time. Can't you send me their pictures. Ma. One at a time
in a letter. I don't think that you would hardly know your
son, William now. We will have a photographer in town
in two or three weeks, and I will have my picture taken
and send it to you. I haven't time to write more at present
but must close with much love. Remember me to Mr. and
Mrs. Sicor. Where are you likely to live another year?
From your affectionate son,
W. Burdette Lull
Tell Carrie that if she will write one a letter I will bring her
a handsome gold watch and chain when 1 return home.

Calamity Jane, Deadwood City in
Early Pioneer Days
by William B. Lull
For several years after the close of the Civil war, that
vast territory lying between the Rocky M(iuntains and the
[Mississippi] River and the Canadian border down to the
borders of Mexico was a Land almost unknown to Law
and order, portions of it owned & inhabited by Indians
only, the balance overrun by lawless bands of Bandits.
The border Towns, such as [Abilene] & Dodge City,
were dominated by the scum of Civilization. Murder &
death were almost daily occurances. Every man carried a
Gun or Revolver, and the only Law known was Judge Colt
and Lynch law. It was indeed, the survival of the fittest.
The Mining Camps, Railroad Construction camp[s], and
Cow towns held special attractions for bad actors, for
there their evil passions were allowed full swing. Nine
houses out of every ten were Gambling resorts. Dance
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halls or Saloons, and seldom a day passed but someone
paid the penalty of being to slow on the draw, & no one
was molested, provided he gave an equal brake.
Such conditions always breed and bring forth one or
more outstanding figures who, for their daring and outstanding ability, dominate even this rougher element.
Such a caractur was Wild Bill Hicock, one time Government scout, more often Marshall of these border towns.^^
He was a man that would attract atention in any crowd,
well above six feet in height, with the Physeque of a born
Athlite—always wore his hair hanging on his sholders,
long waving mustache, and an eye that seemed to fairly
look through a person. His fame had spread from Ocean
to Ocean, his utter fearlessness of death and uncanny
quickness with his guns had made him feared by all men
in that vast space west of the [Mississippi] river.
Some claimed that Bill knew not the meaning of the
word fear, but no one questioned his superior ability in
handling his Pearl handled Guns. His movements in
drawing and firing them were so rapid that the human
eye could not follow them. They seemed to appear in his
hands by magic. He never drew them without intent to
shoot 8L Bill never was known to miss his mark.
The number of men that paid with their lives for their
misdeeds will never be known, for he was not the type of
man to seek notoriety by heralding forth his achievements. Many placed the number at a full score.
Another charactor, a product of the times & almost as
widely known, was Calamity Jane. Born & bred amongst
such surroundings, she was indeed a child of the wilds.
How she came by the name of Calamity, no one ever
knew, for like Wild Bill, Jane never talked of her past. In
29. Lulls description of Wild Bill Hickok is occasionally in eruir and based on hearsay.
Joseph G. Rosa has carefully rece instructed Hickok's career in 'Ihiy Called Him Wikl Bill: The
Life and Aäfentures of James Butler Hickok, 2d ed, (Norman; University of Oklahoma Pres.s.
1974.) and Wild Bill Hickok: The Man & His Myth (Lawrence; University Press of Kansas,
1996).
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fact, like Bill, she had little to say, but was more prone to
Jane did not owe her notoriety to any personal attractions. iShe was] of ordinary height [and] her features,
while showing strength of character, were not over atractive.
She always wore her hair cut short, boy fashion, and
garbed in Cowboy attire wore a Stetson hat & a Revolver
strapped around her waist. Jane was more masculine than
femanine in appearance.
Her notoriety sprang from her utter fearlessness. It was
said that she feared neither man nor Devil. She could ride
the western Bronks with the skill of the most noted Cowboys, and while she was not noted for any especial skill
with her six gun, it was known that she could & would
use it if ocasión called for it.
This made Jane more feared than the most expert Gunman & they never failed to elevate their hands when she
comanded, for well they knew that she would shoot &
that their superior skill counted as nothing, for the code
of the West was that to kill a man with an equal break
was no crime, but to kill a Woman ment a hemp necktie
and the nearest limb of a tree.
Jane was well known in most of the frontier Towns. In
all Gold Stampedes ¿k new Railroad constmction camps,
she was always amongst the first to appear. No Town or
Camp was to tough for her. She seemed [to] live on excitment and no one took liberties with her.
30. The career of Calamity Jane has not yet been fully told. Born in 1856 in Princeton,
Missouri, she journeyed we.st with her parents to Montana, where she was orphaned and
.subsequently made her way throiif^h variou.s Union Pacific Railroad lowns, military posts,
and mining camps. She received the nickname "Calamity Jane" Ixiforc her Urst visit lo the
Black Hills in lSVi with the Jenney expedition. The lie.st account.s of her liie are Kichürd W.
Etulain, "Calamity Jane; Independent Woman of the Wild West," in By Grit and Grace: Elci/en
Wometi Who Shaped ¡he American West. ed. Glenda Riiey and Etuîain (Golden, Colo.: Fuicruni Publishing, 1997), pp. 72-92; J. Leonard Jennewein, Calamity Jane of the Western Trails
(Huron. S.Dak.: Dakota Books, 1953); and Roberta Beed Sullid. Calamity fane: A Study in
Historical Criticism (Helena: Hisiorical Society of Montana. 1958).
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In one accomplishment Jane excelled, in her fluent use
of Cuss words. When peeved, it was said that she could
outcuss even the proverbial Mule skinnerts], who are said
to hold a monopoly (in this accomplishment.
jane was an expirt Mule skinner herself, and this was
possibly where she acquired her proficincy in the use of
Cuss words, for it is said that this is the only language
mules understand. She could set in the saddle of one of
the wheel teamls] and with the jerk line extending to the
bit of the lead team, gide eighteen or twenty mules over
the unbroken trails & through Mountain passes with skill
unsurpassed by the most experienced Mule skinners, and
with a fifty foot whip lash pick a Horsefly off the ear of
the lead Mule.
in the summer of Eighteen seventy three. Gold was reported to have been found in the Black Hills,^' a spur of
the Rocky Mountains located in the Dacotas.
At once every man with red blood coursing through his
veins felt a thrill passing through his body, the yearn[ing]
for adventure and to pluck from Mother Earth's Treasure
chest some of the hidden Treasure.
The Black Hills were part of the Sioux Indians' reservation upon which no white man was allowed to enter.
The Government sent an Expedition under the command of Professor Jenney to investigate this report, escorted by a detachment of U.S. Calvery and several transport Wagons known in those days as Prärie Schooners,
drawn by nine or ten MLile teams to each transport.
Once again the call came to Jane, a new field of adventure to be opened & she must be one of the first to enter
the new lEldorado].
Mounting her Pony, she hastened to Et Laramie on the
North Platte River, the starting point of the Expeditii^n.
31. Lull i.s mistaken al-H)ui the date gold was discovered in the Black Hills. Correspondents travelinfî with the Custer expedition flashed the news to the nation in tlifir dispatches sent from c;imp on f'rench Creek on 2 August 1874. Jackson. Custer's (joUI. pp. 83-91.
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Her proficiency in handling the jerk line & driving Mule
teams at once won for her a position with tlie Expedition
as Mule skinner.^^
Professor Jenney's report being favorable, the Government at once opened negotiations with the Indians to
purchase the Black Hills 8L the report was broadcast that
they would probibly be opened to the Public by the following spring.
At once all adventure loving men prepared to be ready
for the rush.
Miners from the Pacific Coast, Cowboys & Professional
Gamblers from the border Towns, Farmer boys from the
Middle West, and clerks from the eastern Cities, all anxious to be amongst the first to enter the new [Eldorado].
All roads seemingly pointing to Cheyenne, the entry
point on the Union Pacific Railroad.
New York Billie, so called by his western companions,
had inherited from his fore Fathers the wanderlust &
many nights had lulled himself to sleep dreaming of great
adventures in the open wilds of the far West, but a fond
& loving Mother held him in bondage. She would not listen to her boy's leaving her.
Billie could no longer resist the call, and so in the early
Spring of Eighteen seventy four, taking advantage of the
absence of his Parents on a visit to distant relatives, he
packed his valise and set forth on his great adventure.^^
After numerous delays, he reached Cheyenne early in
June. Here he met his most formidable obstacle.
This frontier City was already swarming with early
adventure[r]s eager to be the first to set forth and impatiently awaiting the word that the Government had
declared the Country open to the Public.
32, Calamity Jane secretly accompanied the expedition as a camp follower, not as a teamster as reported by Lull, who perhaps heard his version in eady Deadwood. Turchen and
McLaird. Black Hills Expedition of 1875, pp. 2-3, 125.
a. Lull actuaüy left New York in June of 1875.
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Utsguised as an cirtny pmme, (.'ulamiiy Jane joineit tbe
Jenney Expedition ami spent the .summer of ¡875 in tbe Btack Hills.

Small parties of ten or twelve were forming in rediness
to start.
Billie went to Party after party, asking to be allowed to
join them.
Close confinement, bending over the counting house
Desk, had caused Billie to grow up hollow chested, six
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feet high and weighing only one hundred and twenty six
pounds, and [of] pale sallow complexion, in fact, he had
every appearance of being [tubercular], a Lunger they
were called in the West.
The reply was always the same,
"Young fellow, this will be a hard, dangerous journey
over nearly five hundred miles of rough unknown country. Only strong, healthy men can stand it. We can't take
any sick men along." In vain Billie pleaded that he had
never been sick in his life.
His pirsistance finally won, and a Party of thirteen
allowed him to join, more to break the unlucky number
than anything else. And so on the fifth day of July, Billie
set forth on the second stage of his great adventure.
After two years had elapsed found Billie located in Deadwood City and what a change had occured.^'
No longer were the Black Hills the home of the Great
Spirit alone, for such the Indians believed it to be & no
Indian was ever known to enter his sacred domain.
Now every hillside showed marks of Prospectors delving for Mother Earth's hidded Treasure, and many streams
flowing through the Valleys bore evidence that man had
garnered some of her treasure.
Deadwood City, at first a small Town of Log huts, Tents
8L Wiciki ups, was now a Metropolis of five thousand
inhabitants, the main street crowded with resorts made of
Pine lumber, and within easy access to numerous smaller
Towns, Gay City on Deadwood Creek, Whitewood City
on Whitewood Creek, Rapid City on Rapid Creek, and
Custer City on French Creek.
The Black Hills had proven a Treasure Chest for a few.
It has been estimated that about one in every hundred
that take part in a Gold Stampede leave with more than
they started out with.
34. Again, LtiU's memory is incorred. He was situated in DeadwcKxJ within eifilu months
of leaving home.
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Those two years had also wrought great changes in
New York Billie. No longer the lean, lanky, Enemic looking youth of twenty years, he had developed into a
robust, healthy man of one hundred & seventy lbs. From
much exposure to the sun, his cheeks had acquired the
Tan of perfect health, ¿k his hands, from liandling the Pick
& Shovel had become calloused & scarred, and on more
than one ocasión, Billie had proven that he could do a
man's part in the rough & lawless country, for as yet the
Black Hills knew no Law but Judge Colt's Law.
At times Dame Fortune had seemed to smile on Billie
& he was certain that he had discovered the Pot of Gold
at the foot of the Rainbow, only to have it dashed from
his hand, and sometimes he had crawled into his Bunk
hungry to dream of Mother's Strawberry Short Cakes &
Pumkin Pies.
Through it all Billie could not forget the early teachings
of that loving Mother. He had never desended to the
lower dipths that man was prone to when asociating with
the class with which he came in contact. Never once had
he tasted of any Intoxicating Spirits. Neither could he
bring himself to use the vile language so comonly used,
nor could he bring himself to asociate with the Girls of
the Town with anything but the strictest formality. This
oftimes brought forth the name Baby Face or Mama's boy,
but this bothered Biliie not at all.
One cold blustery night of the previous Winter, on his
way to his Cabin home, he saw in the near distance several men engaged in a free for all. In those days, there
was no Electric nor Gas lights in Deadwood City—the
street was not lighted even with Kercxsine, the only lights
available. One man, with his back to a Cabin, was battleing with several thugs.
Firing three shots, a signal for help, he ran to the assistance of the lone stranger. The Thugs, hearing the signal,
faded from sight. On reaching the scene of battle, Billie
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found the !one stranger layed out, unconcious, blood streaming from a badly battered head, but still alive.
Help soon appeared and the wounded man was found
to be a Professional Gambler, Porter, who conducted a
comt:)ined Hotel & Gambling Saloon.^'' With assistance,
Billie carried him to the Hotel.
Luckily, the only Doctor in Deadwood was in the Saloon, and sober enough to give Porter proper assistance.
Usually at this late hour the Doctor was in no condition
to be of any assistance to any one. He was a man of
unusual skill, but drink had mastered him.
Under the Doctor's adminerstration, Porter soon regained consciousness. He said that cold aplications must
be aplied to his head, to allay the Eire Ifever], & so Billie
remained all night to attend to it. This was the beginning
of a strong attachment on the part of Porter for Billie. He
would not listen to Billie's leaving him ¿k offered strong
inducements for him to come and manage the Hotel, & as
at the times Billie's finances were at a low ebb he accepted.
The rooms were let entirely to Gambling men & to Girls
who were employed in Dance Halls and Variety Theatres.
Before Billie asumed comand, the Hotel hardily paid
expences. The Professional Gambler in tliose days had more
credit than a Bank President.
His board bill was never presented & his credit at the
Bar & Sigar counter was unlimited. Oftimes he would go
weeks without a lucky day. When it did come, he pressed
it to the limit & never quit until it had run into the hundreds and often into the Thousands, & then befor playing
again, he paid every dollar he owed, thus keeping his
credit good.
35. Porter has not been identified. Several men named Porter were in the Black Hills from
1H75 through 1877. In his 1941 letter to Jean McCormick. William Lull wrote that Porter came
from N'fw Orleans and operated a hotel near Saloon No. 10, famous as the place where Jack
McCall killed Wild Bill Hickok. LuU to McCormick. 4 July 1941.
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With the Girls, it was different. Their Paramors were
generally Tin can Gamblers who squandered most of
their earnings, & their board bills were paid more often
than otherwise in promisels], and Porter, being a keen
Gambling man, but a poor business man, was the looser.
Under Billie's administration this was all changed. He
insisted that once a week they should settle in full, or
clear out. This did not please the Girls but they soon
learned that Billie's word was Law èk that Porter would
back him up.
Through force of habit, he knew of but one way to treat
them—as though they were Girls of his own set.
When they passed his Desk bound for their place of
employment, it was always
"Good morning Lizzie.
"Good morning Alice," &c.
At first they looked nonplussed as though he had adressed them in some unkntiwn language, but soon it was
"Hello Billie," and finally, "Good morning Billie," with a
smile.
There was one exception. About a year after the Hills
were opened for settlement. Calamity Jane returned, and
she was one of eight Girls occupying rooms in Porter's
Jane was what was termed a lone Wolf. She had neither
Partner nor Paramor. She did not take kindly to Billie's
friendly advances. Probibly she had never been treated as
a Lady before. It was something new and not to her taste,
.Í6. That Calamity Jane resided in a hotel" with otlier dance-hall Rirls would fit with similar reports of her activities in early Deadwo<Kl. Joseph ("White Eye") Anilerson recalled that
upon arriving in Deadwotxl, CalamiC)' tx>rrowed twenty ttollars from him to purciia-se a tiress
so that she could compete with die otlier gir!s "who were in hi^ demand in the all-night
salcx>ns and dance halls" (Josepli !-. Anderson, / liiiried Hicknk: The Memoirs of Vf-bíle ¡-'ye
Anderson, ed. William B. Sccresc ICollege Station, Tex,; Crt-ativf PuhlLshing Co., l'M)|, p. 102),
Harry ("Sam") Young also recalled thai Calamity Jane worked in the dance halls, although he
placed her in the Gem Theater rather than the Eiella Union, as Lull later reports. Young, f/aixJ
Knacks, pp. 205-6. Newspaf^ers conlimi her dancf-hall career, as well. The likicti
Times for 1 Augu,Ht 1877, for example, reports her dancing at the
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Porters Hotel stood among the satoons ami tbeaters of/X-adti'odít's
"hcutUinds" district located at/on'f>nnind in thü; pbotograpb of Main Street.

and her reply was always with a sneer on her face, "Go
to H— baby face."
For some reason, Rillie was more interested in Jane
than any of the other Girls. She had a Personality of her
own & he felt that her surliness was a cloak to hide something that she was ashamed to let appear on the surface.
DeadwŒxl at tliis time was wide open. Law and order had
not extended iLs arm to tliis outlaying district. Gambling ran
riot. Every man carried a Revolver and Ithe guns] were
oftimes used.
This state of affairs was to Jane's likeing, and she lingered on, finding employment in the Bellla] Union Theatre sirving the customers with refreshments and at times
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bucking the Tiger, for she was a born Gambler. ^^ Faro was
her game, and when luck ran her way, she played them
high. Ocasionally, her winnings would run into the hundreds.
Not long after Billie took charge of the Hotel, for the
first time in her life Jane was taken dangerously III.^^
One morning Billie was busy at his Desk when one of
the Girls, coming down to her dinner, stopped to speak
to him.
"Good morning Kittie, what's on your mind?"
"Good morning Billie. Say, listen, something is the matter with Calamity. When I was passing her door, I heard
someone muttering. The door was unlocked, and I peeked
in. She is still in Bed, and talking \o herself, and her lace is
as red as my dress." Kittie had on a bright red dress.
"All right, Kittie, I'll go up & see what's the matter."
"Look out that she don't fire you down stairs Billie. You
know what Calamity is."
"I guess she won't do anything as bad as that Kittie."
As soon as possible Billie went up to her room 8i sure
enough, Jane was still in bed, but sick as she apparently
was, greeted him with her usual manner.
"What in H— do you mean coming in my room. Baby
face? Get out of here, or I'll get up and kick the Pants off
of you," injecting numerous Cuss words to make it more
forceable. But Billie was expecting this.
"Jane, something is wrong. You're sick."
"It none of your D— business whats the matter with
me. Get out of here and stay out or I'll shoot the day
lights out of you."
37. Bill NIIULIII owned and opt-rated the Bella Union Theater, which John McClintixk
called "une of tlie most di.sreputable pints on the street." The "all-round gamblinji house"
was the site «f two nttirders involving "quarrels over prostitutes" <McClint(Kk. Pioneer Days
in the [Slack Hitls. p. (18).
38. In his 1941 letter to Jean Hickok McConnick. Lull said that during the time Calamity
Jane rented a room in Porter'.s hotel and waited tables at Tom Miller's Variet\' Tlieaier next
door, she "had an attack of Mountain Fever" (Lull to McCormick, 4 July 1941).
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"Listen Jane, we're rvinning a Hotel here, not a Morgue.
Your sick and if you don't get some attention, you will
cash in, and we will have to plant you over on Boot hill.
Now, I'm going to get the Doctor to see what's the matter."
This brought forth another burst of profanity.
"Get out and mind your own business. If that drunken
bum comes in here, I'll fill him fuller of lead then he ever
was of whiskey."
Hastening down stairs Billie sent big Frank, the roustabout, for the Doctor with word to bring him at once,
even if he had to carry him over his shoulder.
Luckily, he found him just crawling out of his bunk,
and they soon appeared, the Doctor carrying his medicine chest.
"Morning Billie, what's wrong?"
"Good morning Doctor, Calamity Jane is in her bed
pretty sick I guess. I want you to see her & give her such
attention as she needs. The House will see that you are
paid."
"Calamity sick? I don't believe she was ever sick in her
life."
"Well, she is sure sick now. Twelve o'clock & still in
bed, and cussing to beat the band."
"That s nothing new for Jane. Come on and we'll go up
& look at her."
Once more, with the Doctor, Billie entered Jane's room
to be met with a tornado of Profanity and orders to clear
out before she got up & fired them down the stairs.
The Doctor was used to such treatment and paid no
attention but made all necessary examinations, under
vigirous protests on the part of Jane, ¿k left the room with
forceful instructions not to come again, under penalty of
sure death.
"Doctor what is wrong with her?"
"Billie, Jane is a very sick girl. It may be only Mountain
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Calamity Jane was an avid
self-promoter who attracted
iitteiitkm iiith her unusual
dress and shocking behaiiur
This photograph of her in
buckskins was prafhihly taken
in üeaäwoud in 1876.

Eever, but she has every appearance of Typhoid. Her
Pulse is up to one hundred and four. If she is going to
pull through, she has got to have some one to attend to
her. Who has she got?"
"No one Doc, unlike the other Girls. She is a lone Wolff.
She has no Pardiner or Paramor. Leave the Medicine and
I will see that she gets it myself."
"There are some things that only a woman can do for
her Billie."
"There are seven other Girls in the House, Doc. I will
see that each one of them attend to her wants, day and
day about."
"Do you think they will do it Billie? You know the law
of the West. Every one for themselves."
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"They will do it, or pack up & clear out."
"Will Porter stand for it?"
"Porter gives me full charge and will back my play to
the limit."
The Doctor prepared the Medicine and Billie ushered
him to the Dining room with instructions that he was to
get his meals there, and limited stimuleLs at the bar, while
he was attending Jane.
It happened that the other seven Girls were eating their
midday meal alone, and Billie thought there was no better time to settle that question than the present.
"Girls, I'm going to ask a favor of you.
"You know that Calamity is sick in bed, and no one to
attend to her. The Doctor says that it is nothing to be
afraid of, but she must have attention or she will die. Now
it is not a pleasant task, and in this case, probibly an
unthankful one, but somone must do it. We can't let her
die, like a dog. Some time you or I may be in the same
fix.
"Now I will see that she gets her Medicine and proper
nourishment myself, but you know there lare] somthings
I can't do for her, only a woman can. Now Girls, be good
sports, and each of you take a day and attend to Jane
even if she only pays you in Cuss words."
At once a protest went forth from each of them. "She is
nothing to me—let her die."
"Listen Girls, Jane must have some attention that only a
woman can give her, and you Girls must to it, twice a day,
at noon & befor you go to work at night. Go to her room
and give her such attention as she needs. If you won't do
this and do it faithfully, you can go up stairs and pack up
and get out. There are plenty of other Girls in town living
in Shacks and Tents, that will be glad to fill your place
and do as I ask."
At this time Deadwood was overcrowded. More then
half of the Population were living in Tents and there was
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no place for them to go, and so very reluctent they
promised to do their part.
Leaving them with the Doctor, who was to give them
instructions, Billie went up stairs to give Jane her first
dose of Medicine.
The storm broke as soon as he opened the door. She
flatly and forceably refused to take the Medicine and
ordered Billie to leave the room at once. Insted, he seated himself on the side of the bed.
"Listen Jane, the Doctor says that you are a verry sick
Girl and that if you do not take the Midicine, and do as
you are told, you will Cash inn.
"Now if you want me to leave you, take this Medicine.
If you don't I'm going to sit right here until you do if it
takes all day." And so Jane took it in order to get rid of
Billie, and from then on she took what Billie brought, but
insted of thanks, it was generally an invitation to visit the
infernal reg[i]ons.
With the Girls it was the same. Instead of thanks, it was
generally a cussing for being late or not bringing what she
wanted. But Billie watched and saw that they never
neglected her. He had faith that deep down in Jane's heart
was a tender spark, and that the cuss words were only a
cloak to hide any display of Gratitude that she may have
felt.
Jane's outdoor life had had stored up a reserve of vitality, which she was now able to call upon, and slowly she
began to mend, but her disposition did not improve and
Biliie's patience was oftimes tried, almost to the breaking
point, and he was greatly elated when at last Jane was
able to resume her duties at the iBella] Union Theatre.
From that time her treatment of Billie changed.
No longer did she answer his greetings with an invitation to visit the warmer regions. She seemed to try to
avoid speaking to him. He surmised it was because she
was loth to display any chanlge] in her treatment of him.
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One night Billie, with two companions, started out to
visit the other resorts.
Amongst other places they dropped in to the Bell
Union and Jane came to the table at which they were
seated to take their order for refreshments.
Billie as usual took a Sigar. It was said that he and an old
Mithodest preacher were the only two in the five tliousand
inhabitants of Deadwcxxl who never indulged in strong drinks.
In the early days of a mining camp, the only money
used was Gold dust. Every man had a Poke, a small buckskin sack about the size of a silver half dollar and five or
six inches long, with a tie string at one end, in which to
carry his Gold dust.
Every store and resort had a Gold scale on the counter.
The Propietor in taking payment pored some dust out of
your Poke into a small scoop, and after weighing out the
required amount pored the rest back into the Poke.
Billie gave Jane his Poke to weigh out the payment for
the refreshments. She did not return for some time, and
Billie and his friends moved on to their next stop, forgetting that Jane had not returned his Poke. He soon missed
it and mentioned it to his friends.
"Did you kiss it good bye?" asked one of them.
"Oh, that's all right. Jane will take care of it until tomorrow."
"Like H— she will. Jane never done such a fool thing
in her life. She'll swear that you dident leave it with her.
You better go right back. Maby she might give it back to
you now."
But Billie had faith that in spite of her unscni[t]able disposition, Jane had not forgotten what he did for her during her sickness, and that this was a chance to test it, and
the next day his faith was verryfied.
About the noon hour, Billie was buisy at his Desk,
buisy at his accounts when Jane came down the stairs to
her dinner.
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Marching up to the desk and scowling at him, [she]
said, '"Billie will you ever get over being a D— fool tenderfoot?"
"Why Jane, what have I done now?"
"Did you lose anything last night?"
"No, not that I know of."
"Where is your Poke? Let me see it."
"Why Jane, when I left the Theatre last night, I forgot it
and left it with you."
"Why didn't you come back for it?"
Lutl's handmritten reminiscence included this "map" of the badlands district.
The Bella Union, where Calamity Jane worked, was tocated across
Main Street from her residence at Porter's Hotel.
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"I knew that you would take good care of it until today,
and so I didn't bother."
"You did. Well let me tell you something. There is not
another man living who would ever seen it again if he
had done such a D— fool thing." And slamming my Poke
down on the Desk, she turned and walked away with a
half shamed look, and Billie felt that he was right, Jane
was not all hard and calloused, as she would have People think.
Never again did she sneer or speak disrespectful to Billie but seemed to avoid him Iwhenever] she could, as
though she feared he might think that she was getting soft
and not living up to her reputation.
Jane was able to fight her own battles, never asking
aide, or help, from others. Neither would she interfere in
others' disputes, but once again was Billie caused to witness that she was not totally void of all sense of gratitude.
One night after closing, one of the Girls in the Hotel,
who had assisted in caring for Jane during her sickness,
came to her room in tears and with a bruse on her cheek
with her tale of woe.
A man who bore the reputation of being a bad actor
gave her his Poke, supposidly containing an ounce of
Gold dust, but upon investigation containing only black
sand, which is nearly as heavy as Gold dust, and when
called to account in a neighboring bar room^^ he struck
her a blow in the face, knocking her down, and warned
her that if she bothered him any more she would meet
with worse treatment.
jane quickly changed to her Cowboy costume, strapping her trusty Colt around her waist, and accompanied
by Lizzie, started forth to call the transgressor to account.
39. Al this point, the handwritten transcript ends. The remainder of Lull's reminiscence
was reproduced fujm Florence Lull's typed transcript, which she appears to have edited
iifîhtiy. Here, capitalization has been changed to conform to the- sryle used in the handwritten manuscript.
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They soon found him in one of the resorts, trying to
absorb as much Red Eye as possible and proclaiming to
the world what a terror he was. Marching up to him, Jane
poked her gun into his midsection and ordered him to
reach for the ceiling. He knew Jane, and knew that she
could and would shoot if he failed to obey. His vaunted
skill would not avail him here, so he promptly obeyed.
For a few moments the audience was treated to some of
Jane's most Choice vocabulary. Some of them said that the
air was fairly blue while Jane told him in what high
esteem she held him.
Then, marching him up to the scales, she placed the Poke
containing the black sand on one side and ordered him to
balance it with pure Gold. Protesting he did it. Tlien she
made him dump the black sand on the bar and substitute the
Gold, while the crowd jeered him and cheered Jane to the
echo. Handing the Poke to Lizzie, with her usual swagger
she walked out of the room."*"
After going back to work Jane paid her board regularly,
but never mentioned the bill that had mounted up during
her illness. She was a born Gambler. Faro was her game,
and at times she would cash in her chips for several hundred dollars, all of which would go back to the same
source later. Tliis was true of all Gamblers. Billie had never
mentioned her indebtedness to Jane, for he felt that some
time when she made a winning she would settle it.
Sure enough, one night as he was about to close up,
Jane walked in. She glanced around, and finding Billie
was alone, said, "Billie, you have never asked me to pay
my bill for the time I was sick."
40. Joseph ("White Eye") Anderson also relates ihis story. He identifies the young prastimte as "a redhead named Tid Bit" from Salt Lake City and the man who gave her sand fsupplementeil with hrass filings) as "Laughing Sam" Hartman, later a well-known stage robber.
Anderson acids that Calamity Jane "btirrowed Charley IJtter's two big, ivory handled six-sho<3lers" when she went to confront Hartman. Cussing him oui before the .salmin cr<jwd, she
"made him give Tid Bit two Ewcnty dollar gold pieces" (Ander,son, I Hiined Hickok, p. 102),
For additional information on Hartman, see Mark Dugan, Ihe Makitig of Legends: More True
Stories of Frontier America (Athens: Swallow Pre.ss/Ohio L'niversity Press. 1997), pp. 108-26,
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"No Jane, I knew that when you made a killing you
would pay up."
"That's all right Billie, how much is it?"
"Eight weeks, twenty-five a week. Two hundred."
"How much do I owe that old bum of a Doctor?"
"He will be satisfied with a hundred."
"That makes three hundred." Reaching into her pockets,
she placed twenty twenty-dollar gold pieces on the desk.
"There is four hundred there Jane."
"Divide the extra hundred amongst the Girls. I don't want
to owe them anything. Money won't pay you Billie, for what
you did, so I'm not going to try." And she turned and ran
upstairs as though she was afraid Billie was after her.
A few days later she came to the Desk, and with a
shamed air placed a tin-type of herself on the Desk, saying, "Billie, put that in your album to remember Calamity
Jane by. When you go back to God's Country, if you show
it to some nice girl, don't tell her it was your sweetheart
or she might give you the bounce."'*^
"But I'm not going back east Jane. This country suits me."
"Yes you will Billie. You were never made to fit in this
God-forsaken place. You will go back and marry some
nice girl and raise a family of your own." With that, she
turned and walked away. Billie felt that he was amply
repaid for all that he had done for Jane.
4t. Lull eventually yave thi.s tinC>'pe Ici Helen Sinilh in appreciation for her interest in his
memoirs. Smith later related that at die time Calamity Jane presented Lull with the memento,
she "took otit her bowie knife and scratched out the face of die miner beside her in the picture" (Smith to Paine, 21 Jan. 19T1, Paine Collection, CWS). The tinrype may have been displayed briefly at the Adams Museum in Deadwood, but Smith ultimately placed it with the
other Calamity Jane materials in the Pioneer Museuiii at Fort Collins. In return for the tintype,
jean McCormick sent Smith a iocket purported to have belonged to Calamity Jane. Both the
locket and iis enclosed picture of Wild Bill Hickok appear to be frauds; they are reprociuced
in Nolie Mumey, Calamity Jane, 1852-1903: A History oJ' Her Life and Adi'entures in the West
(Denver, Colo.: Range Pre.ss, 1950), p. }2. Before McCormick's death in 1951, the Pioneer
Museum display wa.s sent to the Wonderland Museum in liiilings, Montana, Whether the tintype was among the transferred items is unknown, as i.s it-s location today. According to David
J, Lull, family tradition held that the tintype had l:^en donated to the Smithsonian Institution,
but no record of it exists there. Because early photographs of Calamity Jane are extremely
rare, the discovery of Lull's tinrype would be an important find. D. M. McGahey, Curator,
Adams Memorial Hail Museum, to Smith, 15 Jan. 1940, Paine Collection. CWS; Kathryn Wrighi,
"The Real Calamity Jane." Tme West 5 (Nov.-Dec. 1957): 21-24.
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He had kept that tin-type all of these fifty-odd years. It
is probably the only one now in existence of Calamity
Jane, taken in her early twenties.
The following spring Jane's prophecy came true. Tiie
heartbroken entreaty of a fond and loving mother, that if
he would come back home, even if only for a visit, she
would not oppose him if he still wanted to see more of the
world, made him decide to heed her call and remrn—
though only for a visit, for the call of the wild still held him.
His greatest obstacle was Porter. He first refused to even
listen to the idea, for he had come to rely on Billie and
seemed to depend on him almost as on his own son. Porter
at times was a tough character. At times strong drink mastered him. When in this condition he would fight at the
drop of a hat. Then Billie was the only one who could do
Calamity Jane's rough façoile hid a sensitive nature. This engraving made
from a rare early photograph atui puhlisbed in Thonias M. Nett'son's 1878
work. Drama ofliie in the Bbck Hills, ¡vivais her softer si<le.

MARTHA CANARY. OR CALAMITY JAN'K.
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anything with him. At his word Porter would always quiet
down and go to bed and sleep it off. But even Porter finally agreed to spare Billie, on the latter's promise to return,
so the arrangements were made for the start.
On the morning when he was to leave quite a crowd
gathered around the stage to bid Billie good bye. Porter
and all the Girls, and many others, for he had made many
friends. He shook hands with all, but was disappointed to
miss one face. Jane was not there to bid him good bye.
As he was about to step inside, she strode around from
behind the stage.
"Good bye Billie," thrusting out her hand. 'Good luck,
and don't forget us."
"I'm coming back Jane, in two or three months."
"No, You won't. You don't belong here, but good luck
just the same."
Again Jane's prophecy was to come true, for Billie was
never permitted to meet her again. His mother never was
ready to spare him.
For months he was as restless and nervous as a caged
wolf, Night after night, after retiring, he had to again don
his clothes and wander up and down the streets of the City,
looking for excitement, before he could settle down to rest.
Some twenty years later he saw a notice in the paper
that Jane, too, had forsaken the wild life and married a
rancher in Montana."*^
Again, some ten years later, he saw by the papers that
Jane was at the Centennial held at Buffalo, portraying life
in the far West, but, again as she had prophesied, Billie
had married and had children, and finances and family
cares did not permit him to visit the exposition.'^
42. Numerous newspapers reponed that Calamity- Jane had married and settled down on a
Montana ranch. However, the event ttx)k place .six years after Lull left the Black Hills, not twenty. See, Fur example, the Yelloiistanejonrnal (Miles City, Mont.) ft)r 3 June and 5 Augu.st 1882.
ThLs newspaper al.so reported the l?irtli of her son. "little Calamity," in its 25 November 1882 issue.
43. Calamity jane s trip to the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, New York, occurred
in 1901 and was widely reponed in newspapers, She left her Montana home on 13 July 1901
and spent August and most of September in Buffalo, where she panicipaied in a Wild West
exhibition. Livingston (Mont) Enterprise, 13 Aug., 21 Sepl. 1901.
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Years of bard tiring
took their toll an
CaUimityJane, who
UHts forty-seuen years
old when she posed for
this photograph taken
in ¡he Black Hills
shortly before her
death in 1905.

Ten years more had passed, when Billie saw in the
papers that Jane had passed away at the advanced age of
sixty-odd years."*"^ This was a much greater age than that
reached by most of the Girls who led the wild life that she
had, for with most of them it was a fast life, a short one
and a merry one.
The item stated that, by her own request, she had been
laid to rest on the hillside above Whitewood Creek, across
from Deadwood City, in a grave beside Wild Bill Hicock.
Jane and Bill had been friends and partners in many a
search. What more fitting than that they should rest side
by side! Strange to relate, both had lived near to the end
of their three score and ten
44. Again, Lull's memory Is inaccurate concerning the later events in Calamity Jane's life.
She died on 1 August 1903, two years after her visit to Buffalo, New York, rather than ten.
He is al.so mi.staken about her age. Rather than sixt>'. Calamity' Jane was forty-seven when
she died. For more information on her later life, s«'James D. .McLaird, "CalamityJane: The
Life and the Legend,"'Anuxh Dakota Hi.story 24 (Spring VY-H): l-l«.
45. Concerning the relationship of Calamity Jane and Wild Bill Hickok, .see "Calamity Jane
and Wild Bill: Myth and Reality" in the April 1998 issue oí Journal of the West by James D.
McLaird. pp. 23-32. Like Calamity, Hickok did not live "three score and ten years." He died
at the age of thirty-nine.
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